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G&J LIQUIDATION OUTLET
4468 US Route 68 South
Wilmington, OH 45177
937-382-3741

TRUCKLOAD SALE
EEvveerryy AATTVV,, UUTTVV aanndd SSCCOOOOTTEERR oonn SSAALLEE
$100.00 MANUFACTURER SAFETY TRAINING REBATE

(MST) ON MOST ATV MODELS!!
(Must Take Safety Training Course By Certified Trainer For Mst Rebate)

(110cc Or Bigger Qualifies For Up To $100.00 Mst Rebate)
-While Supplies Last -

Special Purchase
Youth ATV with Reverse
Regular Price $999
SALE PRICE $$554499

110cc ATV with Remote
Youth ATV - Automatic
Special Purchase $$552255
$$442255 after MST Rebate

All Big Kids ATVs

OOnn SSaallee NNOOWW

4x4 UTV with Winch,
Automatic, Doors, Roof,
Windshield, Console
STARTING AT$$66449999

All Adult ATVs on
Sale Now

SSaavvee BBIIGG NNOOWW
All Scooters on

CCLLEEAARRAANNCCEE
New Left Over Last

Year Models

2060904
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Hide &
Shake
Find the SHAKER in this issue,
visit us at
thesaltmagazine.com, click
on the Shaker Contest link,
complete the entry form, and
be entered to win one of five
$10 grocery cards. All entries
must be made by May 15.

Congratulations to
Sally Baird, Lake Waynoka
Janet Bramel, Englewood
Adam Burchett, Hillsboro
Carolee Davis,Winchester
Frances Ladd, Stout

for finding the Shaker in the
February issue and being the
randomly drawn winners.

On the
Cover
Cover Photo by

John Cropper

Photo shoot setting
courtesy of Effie’s Place

Cover Design by
Tina Murdock

Shaker time!
Each issue of SALT features
creative photos of Salt and/
or Salt & Pepper shakers
from our readers’ collections.
Please submit photos and
descriptions to
editor@thesaltmagazine.com
by May 15 for consideration.

Entries will also be consid-
ered for printing in future is-
sues of SALT and on
thesaltmagazine.com.

See submissions inside this
issue.

Send in your recipes
and win a night @ one of

our featured B&Bs!
Submit your recipe favorites to be considered for publica-
tion in SALT and get a chance to win a night’s stay at a Bed
and Breakfast! Recipes must be submitted by May 15 to
qualify to win.

A night’s stay at Effie’s Place in Wilmington, Ohio
A night’s stay at The Inn at Cedar Falls, Logan, Ohio

Visit www.thesaltmagazine.com and click on the SUBMIT
RECIPE link at the top of the site.

Alternate submission options:
E-mail: editor@thesaltmagazine.com
Mail: 47 S. South St. | Wilmington, OH 45177

www.thesaltmagazine.com
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Give Salt as a Gift
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Grab Your 
Pinch of Salt...

...and share a pinch with
your friends, too!

Get your
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edition
of Salt magazine
delivered to your home
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Taking care of “busy-ness”
We live in a culture that defines our worth by how busy we are. The busier we are the more com-

mitted we are … to work … to church … to family. When people ask me how I am or what I’ve been
up to, I often respond “I have been busy.” “Sorry I had to cancel, I was so busy.” Sorry I didn’t call,
I’ve just been so busy.”

“Busy-ness” gives us more worth, gives us more success, makes us more of a person to be ad-
mired. What a bunch of bunk!

The result is that we are worn out, tired, weary and unproductive. And the people we actually
care about the most are the ones who bear the brunt of our tired self.

Now we are in the midst of a beautiful spring and in the midst of so many commitments and in-
vitations to events we need and want to attend. But the renewed energy we experience with the sight
of those first daffodils and the warm spring breeze that blows away the weariness of winter is often
sucked away by everything we cram into the schedules of our life.

Too often we have abused the management of our lives to the point that we become ineffectual
because we are spent. We are tired. All that we do takes energy from us and unless we balance that
with an equal amount of energy coming back in to us, we will continue to be weary … continue to
leave our relationships wanting and deficient.

I have learned to ask myself two
key questions. And I think those ques-
tions are very applicable to have a
great relationship … with God, with
spouse, with friends, with family, with
my co-workers.

The first question is this …
Who am I when I am at my best?
When I am at my best, I think I am pa-
tient, kind, serene, sensitive, compas-
sionate, creative, productive.
The second question is this …
Who am I when I am not at my
best? Who am I when I am at my
worst?
When I am not rested, I am unfulfilled,
weary … I am easily aggravated. I’m
impatient. I’m self-centered - I don’t
want to hear about your problem be-
cause I am consumed by my own stuff.
I become critical, snippy, nagging … I
become less sensitive to the needs of
others. I am sarcastic, temperamental. I
see what’s wrong instead of right.

So how can we learn to live more
often in the place where we are at our
best? What is the key to living at our
best? How do we learn to balance out-
put of energy with input? How do we
make rest part of the rhythm of our
lives?

We have to apply ways to replen-
ish ourselves. To have a time of refresh-
ing, of restoration.
Here are the “3 R’s” I use to recharge …

1) Recreation
What kinds of things do you do for
fun? If that is hard, think about what
you did when you were a kid for fun.
Personally, I enjoy reading, writing,

hiking, bike rides, walks in the woods,
canoeing, horseback riding. I love live
music… bluegrass, symphony, John
Mayer … I like to go antiquing.

2) Replenishing Relationships
I have lots of relationships, but not all
are replenishing. Some are draining. In
some relationships, I am doing most of
the giving. I need those too, but what
about the ones that are replenishing?
Am I making time for them?

I have a couple of girlfriends that I
have met with monthly for lunch, din-
ner or breakfast for the past 12 years.
We all lead very busy lives and we have
had to be very intentional about keep-
ing this going. Why? Because we know
how much it means to us to have each
other. We are energized by the time we
have together.

3) Renewal
Renewal for my spirit. This is beyond
going to church. There are so many
ways to feed our spirit. What is renew-
ing, re-energizing to me may not be
for you.

I love early mornings being alone
with God when no one else is stirring.
Kleenex handy, Bibles, journals, books,
concordance, note cards. This works for
me on a daily basis. Missing this time is
like starting my day without a shower.

But I am also stimulated by out of
doors – taking time to sit on the back
patio … walks in the woods … taking
in the majesty of creation is replenish-
ing to my spirit. Serving others at our
local soup kitchen is another way my
spirit is revived. Sometimes it’s just lis-
tening to some calming music alone.

I hope you will also take time to
build in times of refreshing so you can
be at your best! Let’s work at it together.

Here’s my top 10 ways to celebrate
spring that I shared with the audience
at the Homemaker Show in Hillsboro
recently…
Top 10 ways to celebrate spring
10. Help clean up the highway ...

Cook some road kill
9. Forgot to plant your tulip bulbs?

Wait until dark and steal your
neighbor’s.

8. Call someone you don’t like and tell
them you just heard a big snow
storm is coming.

7. Don’t clean.
6. Paint your vacuum yellow and green

so your husband thinks it’s a John
Deere and he’ll vacuum.

5. Streak in the rain.
4. Upholster your husband’s recliner in

hot pink and lace so he’ll get out
and do something.

3. Get rid of the black hose and break
out the white.

2. Surprise your Easter dinner guests …
decorate the table like Christmas.

1. And the number 1 way to celebrate
the arrival of spring … in a word
… SHAVE!

Happy Spring everyone!
And by the way … please pass the Salt!

Pamela Stricker
Publisher
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LORI HOLCOMB
Wife to James and proud mom of Conner, 7, and Madilyn
(Madie), 5. Lori is the dirculation director for the Wilming-
ton News Journal. She is passionate about her family, her
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Salt Talk
What is your
favorite type
of gathering
or event?
Visit www.thesaltmagazine.com
and partcipate in our poll.

Salt | July 2010
Coming next issue:
-Recipes and tips for cooking outdoors.
-Harvest tips
-Four-legged friends
-Picture Perfect
-and more

I really have enjoyed the two issues of Salt that I have re-
ceived and am looking forward to the next issue. I am par-
ticularly interested in tea parties and tea recipes. I have been
collecting tea pots since the early 80's when I was first at-
tracted to their homey shapes and designs. I have been host-
ing tea parties at my home and church for several years. I
wanted to let you know I have a fairly large collection of
beautiful teapots-mostly from England and a large collection
of tea cups and other tea paraphernalia including numerous
recipes ... ~Thank you, Bonnie Davis, Lynchburg

(Bonnie is sending some photos and recipes which will appear on
www.thesaltmagazine.com in May.) Thank you Bonnie!

Hi, I just moved into Bainbridge and happened to pick up
a copy of Salt from the Hillsboro Times-Gazette office.
I'm a sometime writer and all-the-time mom, and I love the
magazine! Thanks for doing this, it really brightened my
day! ~Cheers, Mandy Henderson, Bainbridge

Good morning! We do enjoy your magazine. Thank you
for your work! ~Jean Ann Davis and Court House Quilters
Guild

I like everything about Salt and enjoy reading it from front
page to back page. Thanks. ~Nancy Wical, Sabina

I liked everything about it - the articles, quick tips, little ad-
vertising, and community involvment information. ~ Sandy
Wogomon, Wilmington

From our Readers

www.thesaltmagazine.com


Salt Notes
Thank you to all of our readers for the feedback as SALT continues to grow.

This issue features a variety of articles surrounding the theme of gatherings. Of course I love
people in general and love getting together with family and friends for any reason. But my new
favorite is the kid party. My sister (who has four children) has pretty much mastered the art of
the kid party. She lets each child pick a theme or idea and then she comes up with some of the
coolest stuff, some of it’s what you would expect, but there is always something that she thinks
of that blows me away. And best of all the kids love it too!
One of my favorites was Hannah’s Princess Birthday party. She had all the girls come

dressed as princesses, they got their nails done, their hair done, and they decorated their own
princess crowns. She had several games (see below) and the girls were all treated like royalty.
My favorite part was when all the girls were offered their snacks and treats on fancy trays as
“the help” (the adults) walked around. The cake was instead fancy looking cupcakes and they
drank out of fancy plastic stemware. All simple, inexpensive, fun additions that really made her
day and mine too!

Here are some items from some of the other themed parties she has done:

Fear Factor - The kids got points for com-
pleting each challenge and won prizes.
-Crickets in a secret box with keys - stick
hand in and pull out keys to unlock a lock
(timed) not knowing, of course, what was in
the box crawling on them.
-Kitty litter cake (recipe online)
Toilet bowl punch (looked disgusting - the
boys loved it)
-Grab and hold as many meal worms as you
can in a minute
-Find the flags in the dark in two minutes
-Eat jelly beans that were gross flavors (mixed
in with normal ones)

Science Party - There were science stations
set up throughout the house.
-Volcano cake that erupted
-Made silly putty
-Made bouncy balls (from a kit)
-Made exploding film canister rockets
-Made balloon rockets and let them go to see
whose went further.

Princess Party - A big Princess castle tent
filled with balloons and girly things to do in
every room.
-Princess and the pea game (sat on pillows
until they found the pea which was a small
ball).
-Sleeping beauty game.When the music went
off they fell asleep to the floor. Last one to fall
asleep was out.
-Cinderella’s ball (dance to the music and
freeze when it stops.)
-Put lipstick on and kiss the frog poster (like
pin the tail on the donkey.)

Hannah Montana Party - All things Hannah
Montana with stations throughout.
-Decorated canvas purses (from a discount
store) using fabric markers and glitter glue.
-Microphone cupcakes. Used cones and put
iced cupcake on top with silver sprinkles.
-Hot potato with a microphone instead.
-Dance with music and freeze when it stops
-Two groups raced in a relay to dress up like
Hannah Montana and then take it off for next
person to do.
-Hannah Montana sing along - karaoke.

Visit www.thesaltmagazine.com and share your fun party ideas by posting comments to this
story. And thank you, again, for welcoming SALT into your life. Please let us know what you
think on-line at thesaltmagazine.com, via email at editor@thesaltmagazine.com, or mail me a
note at SALT, 47 S. South St.,Wilmington, Ohio 451277.

Please pass the SALT!

Sherri
Sherri Krazl
Editor, SALT



Submit your
“sprucing up a cake”

tricks online at
thesaltmagazine.com

Icing
Don’t be afraid to experiment with ic-

ing.You can add flair with a pastry bag
and icing tips. A simple scalloped border
around the top and bottom of a cake real-
ly takes it from everyday to special.When
adding the border, start about a 1/2-inch
in from the edge of the top of the cake.
Using a star tip, lightly touch the cake,
squeeze, pull and release for a small
scalloped oval. Repeat around the top of
the cake. Then pipe the same border
against the bottom of the cake, around
the plate. If you aren’t feeling that adven-
turous, take a long bread knife with a
scalloped edge. The deeper the scallops
the better. Gently run the knife vertically
around the side of your cake, pressing
slightly into the icing. The scallops will
make lines in the icing for a finished look.
Also don’t be afraid to experiment with
flavor. Add a little almond extract to vanil-
la or white icing for more sophisticated
flavor.You can also add lemon or orange
extract for a bright, refreshing taste with a
few drops of orange or yellow food color-
ing for added appeal.

Bundt Pans
A lot has been done over the years

with Bundt pans.You can get them in
every size and shape you can imagine.
Aside from the standard Bundt pan, there
are Bundt pans shaped like roses, sun-
flowers, castles, fleur de lis and even a
ring of Christmas trees and the Star of
David. A cake baked in an interesting pan
with a simple glaze or some whipped
cream and berries is just about as simple
as it gets. And quite delicious. Check out
some of the new designs at
www.buynordicware.com or
www.williamssonoma.com

Nuts
Nuts are a great way to accent your

cake. They work especially well for
chocolate cake or spice and carrot cakes.
You can finely chop nuts and press on to
the sides of your cake for an interesting
look or create a border around the top
with pecan or walnut halves. Slivered al-
monds are also nice to press onto the
sides or use as an accent between straw-
berries or other berries as a cake bor-
der.

By Lori Holcomb
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Well, that makes 
the cake

There’s just something wonderful about spring. I don’t know if it is the pastel hues, the transition from grey to the soft, bright colors
of new flowers, or the abundance of green growth all around. It just feels fresh and light ... and happy. 
It also means cake. Well, in my kitchen at least. Spring ushers in the beginning of the wedding season and with that comes wed-

ding cake. I’ve made cakes of all sizes and shapes, themes and colors. In fact, I’m already working on the design for my cousin Kris-
ten’s cake for her wedding in May. This particular cake will be a four-tiered tower of pale tangerine and sage green butter cream
and fondant, with edible lilies, gerbera daisies and roses. I plan and research every detail. The process is time consuming and in-
credibly labor intensive. And I love it. Every single minute. 
Wedding cakes, however, are special. The time invested is worth it for the end result. But let’s face it, who has the time to make

sugar flowers or construct a three-tiered confectionary monument for a brunch with friends? And who would want to? You can still
have a beautiful and elegant dessert to serve to your guests. And honestly, it is relatively simple. You can do a lot with some add-ons,
an interesting pan or a pastry bag with a few basic icing tips. Here are a few ideas, ranging from very simple to just a little adventur-
ous. The best advice I can give when it comes to making cakes, is to just try it. You can eat your mistakes, what can be better than
that! So get in the kitchen and start baking!

SALT_Summer_2010d.qxd  4/19/10  9:33 AM  Page 10



Stencils
Standard home-use stencils or doilies are a

very simple and easy way to really add flair.
Just lay the doily or stencil on top of your
smooth, iced cake and sprinkle with colored
sugar crystals.You can also use powdered
sugar on a chocolate cake or cocoa powder
on a pink or robin’s egg blue iced cake for a
trendy brown/pastel color scheme.

Cupcakes
All the ideas listed above would work great

for cupcakes but here are some simple ideas
specifically for cupcakes. I love to make sun-
flower cupcakes. Take a frosted cupcake. Us-
ing a leaf tip, pipe green leaves around the
edge of a cupcake. Then using another leaf
tip, pipe two rows of yellow leaves inside the
green leaves, overlapping them slightly. Fill

the center with mini chocolate chips and
that’s it ... a sunflower. Simple and very im-
pressive! I also like to ice cupcakes in
bright colors and then dip them into white
sparkling sugar crystals. These clear crys-
tals are larger than regular sugar and real-
ly make your cupcakes sparkle.You can
also make sundae cupcakes by piping a
mound of white icing to resemble
whipped cream on the cupcake. Top with
sprinkles and a cherry. Simple and fun.

Chocolate
Shavings Tip
Make sure the
large chocolate
bar is at room
temperature
before shaving
it with a potato
peeler. Yum!

Edible Flowers
Edible flowers are a great way to really add

an elegant touch to your cakes. In most cases,
you can just frost your cake as usual and add
flowers just prior to serving. If you want to
decorate in advance, cut a 3-inch section of a
drinking straw, fold over one end and secure it
tightly with tape. Add a little water in the straw
and insert the flower stem into the “vase”,
then just press into the cake where desired.
Your flower will remain fresh for a few hours.
Examples of edible flowers are pansies, vio-
lets, miniature pansies (Johnny Jump-Ups),
lavender, roses and daisies. Just be sure to
check with your florist to be sure the flowers
are pesticide free or purchase from an
organic farmer.

Chocolate
Mmmm, chocolate.You can really elevate a

simple chocolate cake with just a chocolate
bar and a potato peeler. Just carefully run the
peeler down the long edge of the bar to cre-
ate chocolate curls and sprinkle generously
on top of your cake. Make sure the bar is
room temperature. There is a fine line be-
tween chocolate curls and chocolate dust.
And it is all about the temperature. I prefer to
use the large candy bars you find in the candy
isle as opposed to the standard sized ones at
the checkout counter.You can also add choco-
late dipped strawberries or stemmed
maraschino cherries to your cake. Just melt
chocolate chips in the microwave, dip, and al-
low them to cool and harden in the refrigera-
tor on waxed paper. Another favorite of mine
is chocolate covered espresso or coffee
beans. These are simple and decadent with
mocha frosting on a cake, and especially nice
on a cupcake or mini cupcake.

Fruit
Just as I previously mentioned with the

chocolate covered cherries and strawberries,
fruit is an elegant and beautiful cake addition.
A plain white cake with vanilla frosting really
becomes something special with berries on
top. I like to use a mixture of strawberries, ki-
wi, raspberries and blueberries. Using my
pastry bag and a star tip, I pipe a simple scal-
lop border around the top of the cake with
vanilla icing. Then working outward in, I place
a ring of strawberry halves, then kiwi, then
raspberries, then fill the center of the rings
with blueberries. I brush with a glaze of heat-
ed apricot jelly for a little added sweetness
and shine.You can also add a few drops of al-
mond extract to the glaze and accent with sliv-
ered almonds between the berries.

Get your mix on, with
Mix Magic, just
turn the page for
more great cake
making tips and tricks
- simply sensational!



A Simple Box Better
You can add a few extras to any boxed cake
mix. Transform your plain old store mix
cake into something spectacular without
much added fuss. All you need is sour
cream.

1 boxed cake mix (any flavor)
1 cup sour cream
2 whole eggs (or 3 egg whites)
Water – use amount indicated on mix
Oil – use amount indicated on mix
Optional: 2 teaspoons to 1 tablespoon ex-
tract of your choice

Mix according to directions. Add sour
cream and extract, if using, and mix until
smooth. Bake according to package, check-
ing with a toothpick to insure it is done.

Extract Extras
Add 2 teaspoons almond extract with a
white cake mix for an almond sour
cream cake.
Add 1tablespoon lemon extract to a yellow
cake mix for a bright and refreshing lemon
sour cream cake.
Add 2 teaspoons butter extract to a yellow
cake mix for a moist butter sour cream
cake that is great with berries and
whipped cream.

Amazing Cream
Cheese Frosting

When making my carrot cakes,
I stick to a time tested and simple recipe for
the cream cheese frosting.
Just remember the number “1.”

1 stick butter (not margarine!)
1-8 ounce block cream cheese
1 pound powdered sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla extract

Soften butter and cream cheese at room
temperature. Combine butter, cream
cheese and vanilla in mixer until smooth.
Slowly add powdered sugar until fully incor-
porated.

I usually double this recipe for a three layer
cake. If frosting is soft, either add more
powdered sugar or firm up in the refrigera-
tor until desired texture. Remember that
you softened the cream cheese and butter
and they will firm up upon refrigeration.

This frosting is delicious with the Lemon
Sour Cream Cake in Extract Extras. I usually
add 1 tablespoon lemon extract (more or
less according to your taste) and some yel-
low paste color for beautiful Lemon Cream
Cheese Frosting.YUM! This Lemon Cake is
wonderful served with fresh berries.

Tip Time
UseYour Freezer
Freezing your cakes, wrapped tightly in
plastic once removed from the baking pan,
will make stacking and frosting much eas-
ier. It will also all but eliminate those pesky
crumbs that always seem to stick in your
frosting.

Eggs
When baking or using a recipe that calls for
eggs, always use large eggs unless other-
wise indicated. Large eggs are the standard
in most recipes and for most mixes.

Tools
Invest in an off-set cake spatula. Offset cake
spatulas come in various shapes and sizes
and a standard offset cake spatula will make
frosting your cake a breeze.

Mix Magic
12
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Photos and feature by Lori Holcomb



Shaker Time!
Thanks to MarilynWilliamson of

Clarksville for this display of her Au-
tumn Leaf Pattern Hall China Com-

pany salt and pepper shakers.

Above is a photo of some of the salt
and pepper shakers in Jo Hibbs of

collection (Clarksville).
Thanks for sharing Jo.

Reader Shakers

“A wise woman puts a
grain of sugar into
everything she says to a
man, and takes a grain
of salt with everything
he says to her.”
~ Helen Rowland

At right is Cathy Sutherland of
Wilmington’s salt and pepper

collection. Thank you Cathy for
sharing.

Submit your salt / salt and
pepper photos by May 15

and be entered in a drawing
for a $10 Kroger card.
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Freezing foods will insure you have all your family’s fa-
vorites year round and help reduce the cost of out of sea-
son markups. Use these simple, essential tips to maximize
your savings and minimize your loss.

Foods that freeze well:
Butter
Milk
Hard or semi-hard cheeses such as cheddar, muenster,

parmesan, provolone, block cream cheese
Meats, poultry and seafood
Blanched vegetables such as asparagus, carrots, cauli-

flower, broccoli, celery, peas, spinach and sweet corn
Veggies that need little to no prep-shallots, peppers,

mushrooms and garlic
Cooked vegetables: pumpkin, tomatoes; Diced: onions,

cucumbers, tomatoes; Mashed or deep fried potatoes
Fruits that can be dry packed (no prep): strawberries,

raspberries, blueberries, cantaloupe, cranberries,
rhubarb

Fruits that need a sugar pack (dry sugar sprinkled
atop): apples, apricots, currants, peaches, plums

Fruits that require syrup pack (boiled sugar and water):
sour cherries, fruit salad, grapes, pears, pineapple

Cooked rice
Breads (including homemade pancakes that can be

popped in the toaster or microwave for a quick breakfast)

Foods that do not freeze well:
Soft cheeses such as container cream cheese,

cottage cheese
Yogurt
Mayonnaise
Egg whites
Cooked pasta
Sour cream
Gelatin (used in desserts)
Jelly
Heavy cream (except whipped)

Be sure to mark and date all items upon freezing and
thawing. Remove all air from freezer containers before
freezing. To avoid freezer burn on meat, poultry or seafood
wrap in plastic wrap prior to placing in freezer bags.

Freeze
& Save
By Tara Roark
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Freezing tips

-Consider the food. Not all leftovers can be frozen and
keep well. Foods like lettuce, egg salad, watermelon
and oranges are likely to become soggy if placed in
the freezer.

- Freeze meat with caution. Defrosted meat should be
cooked before freezing.

-Allow the food to cool. Leftovers are best frozen after
they have cooled considerably. Put the food in the fridge
for several hours before transferring it to the freezer.

-Remember to package the leftovers correctly. Use con-
tainers that are freezer safe to store the leftovers. Glass-
ware is usually a safe bet to store foods that are sauce
based. Breads can be put in tin foil and placed in the
freezer.

-Mark the items. If you plan to freeze a lot of leftovers,
write the name of the food on each container that you
place in the freezer.You should put the date that it was
frozen as well.



FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BLANCHESTER

www.fnbblanchester.com

783-2451
121 E. Main Street

Blanchester

2060100

The General Denver
Hotel & Restaurant

81W. Main Street,
Wilmington, OH 45177

(937) 383-4141
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www.kubota.com

ZD300 Series
Engineered for commercial power, durability and performance, ZD300 Series
zero-turn mowers feature 21, 26 or 31 HP, long-life, fuel-efficient Kubota diesel
engines. A smooth HST transmission, a new deeper mower deck, an 11.9-gallon
fuel tank, and a hands-free hydraulic deck lift ensure the high quality and ease of
operation demanded by commercial operators and landscape professionals.

This new zero-turn runs circles around performance.

©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 20072059770

3025 SR 73 S.
Wilmington

993377--338822--00994411

9762 US Hwy. 68
Georgetown

993377--337788--44888800

www.fnbblanchester.com
www.kubota.com


Building the
Trail

By Diane Murphy



Building the Trail
By Diane Murphy
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IInn  AAddaammss  CCoouunnttyy,, quilt blocks
can be seen on more than 25 barns. The
original quilt trail will lead you along beau-
tiful rolling terrain where you may see an
Amish buggy or two so please, be careful.
You may want to combine your barn quilt
search with a bird watching adventure or a
stop at Serpent Mound.  For information
about the location of these beautiful barns
and other attractions in the area you may
contact the Adams County Travel and Visi-
tors Bureau at adamscountytravel.org.

BBrroowwnn  CCoouunnttyywas the second
county to join the Barn Quilt Trail in 2001
and over the years has accumulated 23
barns with quilt blocks painted and mount-
ed on them. In May of 2011 they will be
hosting a national barn quilt festival to cele-
brate their 10th anniversary with displays
and merchandise showcasing the many
Barn Quilt Trail Projects across the country.
They may be reached at browncounty-
tourism.com.

Many trails criss-crossing this beautiful state of ours have been formed over the years.
First there were buffalo and other animal trails that developed into Indian trails. Some of
these trails were the basis for the country roads and highways that we know today.  One of
the most interesting trails of recent years is the Barn Quilt Trail.
Just like many of these other trails, this trail had its beginning near the mighty Ohio Riv-

er. The idea of painting quilt designs on barns started in 2001 in Adams County as a way
for a daughter to pay tribute to her mother.  Donna Sue Groves wanted to combine her
mother’s love of quilting with the appreciation she had taught her children about barns.
The idea caught on, and now the number of counties in Ohio exceeds 20 with more being
added every year. For Donna Sue’s passion in Appalachian art and promoting the artists
she is receiving the “Community Development and Participation” award at the 2010 Gov-
ernors Awards for the Arts in Ohio this April.   
And the trail continues to grow.  You can follow it east through West Virginia and into

northern New York or south into Kentucky and Tennessee. If you choose to follow it west,
this trail leads you through Indiana, Illinois and out to Iowa. To the north this trail is winding
its way into Canada.  Currently there are 25 states with barn quilt trails meandering down
back roads and along the highways bringing new life and attention to long forgotten barns
and the rural pleasures that are at our country’s heart. 

Above right, clockwise: Double Wedding Ring, Wilmington (Clinton);
Shoo Fly, West Union (Adams); Pinwheel, Sardinia (Brown); End of the
Day, (Fayette); Colorado, Greenfield (Highland); Fantasy Flower, Port
William (Clinton); North Star Variation, Wilmington (Clinton); Providence,
Wilmington (Clinton); Le Moyne Star, Georgetown (Brown); Paint Creek,
Hillsboro (Highland); Garden of Eden, Sabina (Clinton); and Grandmoth-
ers Fan, Sabina (Clinton). Featured Cover Barn is Clays Choice, Port
William (Clinton). 

For the detailed locations of the barn quilts featured in Salt visit thesalt-
magazine.com also provided are links to barn quilt sites and information.
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HHiigghhllaanndd  CCoouunnttyy’’ss quilt trail has
over 20 barns displaying barn art along the
Paint Creek Trail. As this trail travels around
the county it swings north to catch a bit of
Fayette County with at least four barn quilt
blocks in the southern tip of the county. Check
out the web site appalachiantrail.com.

CClliinnttoonn  CCoouunnttyy has completed 54
quilt blocks displayed on barns both old and
new. There is at least one in each of its 13
townships.  The quilt blocks were up just in
time to celebrate the county’s bicentennial in
2010, with a special Barn Quilt Tour on June
12-13. For information visit them at ccbarn-
quilts.com or contact the Clinton County Visi-
tors Bureau at 1-877-4AVISIT.

In every county the benefits to the area have been innumerable. Artists have expanded their
works to include quilt block designs.  Hotels and restaurants have benefited from people com-
ing into the area. And then there is the revived pride in the heritage, beauty and talent within our
little piece of the state. Visitors travel our roads, some to admire the barns and learn about their
history. Other people marvel at the quilt blocks themselves and admire them for the artistic
hand that created them. For other people it creates a type of scavenger hunt and a reason to see
parts of the area that they may never have seen before. Whatever the reason to go exploring, it
is well worth the trip.  Step back in time, pack a lunch, load the family into the car and enjoy a
Sunday afternoon drive around the county or take a weekend trip to a nearby county and enjoy
all that our area has to offer.

Diane along with Carol Earhart created the Clinton County Barn Quilt Project. They had hoped
to get 30 barns committed in the year-long project, and have nearly doubled that goal.  
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Photo series is of Clays Choice
being installed in Port William.
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MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Member FDIC A Real Community Bank®

Serving your financial needs since 1879.
Over 125 years old and still locally owned.

LOCAL PEOPLE • LOCAL DECISIONS • LOCAL COMMITMENT

STOP BY OUR OFFICES LOCATED IN:
HILLSBORO • GREENFIELD • WASHINGTON C.H. • LONDON

MT. ORAB • SPRINGFIELD • BATAVIA • HIGGINSPORT • GEORGETOWN
Visit us online at www.merchantsnat.com

2057184

SAFE SOUND SECURE

2057898



The history of brunches dates back many
centuries. It was entered into the Webster
Dictionary in 1896, and was described as a
late morning breakfast and an early lunch.
These two meals were combined and were
usually served as a social event on Sunday,
following church. Brunches were most gen-
erally held in a private home and prepared
by the family’s cooks and served by their
servants. They could be a small private
seating or served to several people depend-
ing on the size of the family, the occasion
and their social status. Following the
brunch, the ladies usually adjourned to a
formal parlor to converse and the men to a
study to enjoy a glass of brandy along with
a high quality cigar. It was not heard of
that the men and women would mix and
have a mutual conversation. The one nice
thing about these times was that the ladies
of that day did not have to clean up and do
the dishes, freeing them to just be social.
Today, brunches are most generally some-

thing today’s families only attend in a fine
restaurant or hotel for a special occasion.
There are two areas of the country that I

think of when I visualize a brunch, the east
coast and the south. These states have so
many Bed and Breakfasts that are known
for serving this style of dining. When I think
of a brunch it is not only the food I love but
also the beauty of the table. First, there are
the pretty table linens that are most often
pre-set with several place settings of gor-
geous fine china which includes several
plates, along with a cup and saucer, juice
and water glasses. In the center of the table

Let’s Brunch

Photos by Sheryl Sollars
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AA  PPiinncchh  ooff  tthhiiss,,  aa  ttaadd  ooff  tthhaatt
BByy  SShheerryyll  SSoollllaarrss
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brunch:
(noun) 1896:
breakfast
and lunch – a
meal usually
taken late in
the morning
that combines a
late breakfast
and early lunch

there will be a beautiful arrangement of chosen flowers from
that season. I have had brunches in both areas of the country
and they are entirely different.
In the East, because the residents are more formal people,

their brunches are served in a more formal manor with the
finest of crystal and silver and the entrees are usually egg
quiches with many of them including seafood. In the South,
although still exquisite, the table settings are not quite as for-
mal and the meals are filled with heavier entrees with many
including meats like sausage and bacon. The remainder of the
food served usually includes forms of bread, both regular and
sweet, fruits, casseroles, puddings, salads, vegetables, coffee
cakes and desserts, along with coffee, tea and juices.
The thing that I like about a brunch is that you are served

in various stages of the meal rather than just helping yourself.
The meal usually starts with a fruit compote, then the entrée
along with other various side dishes ending with a light
dessert. Occasionally brunches are served in a buffet style but
the original meals were sit-down style. Brunch is one of my fa-
vorite types of meals. Most of the entrée recipes included here
are easy to prepare and are one-dish meals. The great thing
about the casseroles and quiches are that you can prepare
them the night before and pop them in the oven when you
come home from work or church, fix a salad and serve it with
a loaf of French bread and you have a quick and easy meal.
Don’t worry about the crystal and silver, just be yourself and
serve your own style of brunch.



MMiixx  uupp  tthheessee  rreecciippeess  ffoorr
yyoouurr  bbrruunncchh  oorr  ggaatthheerriinngg
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AA  PPiinncchh  ooff  tthhiiss,,  aa  ttaadd  ooff  tthhaatt

CREAM CHEESE-RASPBERRY 
COFFEE CAKE

2 – 8 ounce cans of refrigerated 
crescent dinner rolls

1 teaspon sugar

FILLING
1 - 8 ounce package cream cheese, softened
1/4 cup sugar
2 teaspoons grated orange peel
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 egg
1 pint (2 cups) fresh raspberries

GLAZE
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1 tablespoon butter, softened
2 teaspoons orange juice

Heat oven to 350 degrees and spray large
cookie sheet or 14” pizza pan with nonstick
cooking spray. Unroll both cans of dough, sepa-
rate into 16 triangles. Reserve 4 for topping. On
sprayed cookie sheet, arrange 12 triangles in
circle with points toward center, leaving 3” hole
in center. Press dough to form 14” ring and
press seams together to seal. Fold outer and
center edges up 1/4” to form a lip on crust. 
In medium bowl, combine all filling ingredi-

ents except raspberries; mix well. Gently stir in
raspberries. (Mixture will be thin.)Spoon filling
over dough. (forming a total of 12 triangles)
and place on waxed paper. Sprinkle each trian-
gle with sugar, pressing in lightly. Arrange
strips, sugar side up, evenly in spoke-fashion
over filling. Press ends to seal at center and out-
er edges. 
Bake at 350 for 25-30 minutes or until gold-

en brown. Cool 10 minutes. 
In small bowl, combine powdered sugar, but-

ter and orange juice. Stir until smooth and then
drizzle over coffeecake. Serve warm. 



BREAKFAST QUICHES TO GO

2 – 8 ounce cans garlic butter crescent rolls*
1 – 8 ounce package cream cheese (softened)
3 eggs
1/4 cup chopped onion
1 box frozen chopped spinach, thawed, and

squeezed to drain
1/2 teaspooon salt
1/4 teaspoon coarse black pepper
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray 16 miniature
muffin tins with nonstick spray.

Separate each can of crescent dough into 8
triangles. Press 1 triangle on bottom and up
side of each muffin cup.

In large bowl, beat cream with electric mixer
on medium speed until smooth. Add eggs, one
at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir
in onion, spinach, salt and pepper until well
mixed. Fold in cheese. Fill each cup to the top
with egg mixture (do not overfill as filling will
rise a little).

Bake 15-20 minutes or until knife inserted in
center comes out clean and edges of rolls are
golden brown. Let set 5-8 minutes, serve warm.
* Regular Crescent Rolls may be used in place

of garlic if preferred

CARAMELIZED ONION
PUFFS

Caramelized onions bring a rich flavor to
these wonderful breakfast or party appetizers.

INGREDIENTS
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3/4 cup coarsely chopped onion
1/4 cup finely chopped red bell pepper
2 eggs
1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon red pepper sauce
3/4 cup finely shredded cheddar cheese

(3 ounces)
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated crescent

dinner rolls

Heat oven to 400°F. Spray 24 mini muffin
cups with cooking spray. In 10-inch skillet, melt
butter over medium-high heat. Add onion;
cook 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Reduce
heat to medium; add bell pepper. Cook 5 to 7
minutes longer, stirring occasionally, until
onion is softened and golden brown. Remove
from heat.

In medium bowl, beat egg. Stir in sour
cream, salt and pepper sauce. Stir in cooked
ham and 1/4 cup of the cheese. Spoon onion
mixture evenly into mini muffin pans.

Unroll dough into 1 large triangle; press per-
forations and edges to seal. Using a 1 ½” biscuit
or round cookie cutter, cut dough in-
to small rounds. Place dough round
on top of onion mixture in each
cup. Top with remaining cheese.

Bake 10 to 15 or until golden
brown and set in center. Cool 5
minutes, run knife around edge of
each muffin cup. Serve warm or at
room temperature.

HAM AND SWISS
CHEESE BAKE

INGREDIENTS
2 cups Bisquick mix
1/3 cup honey mustard
1/3 cup milk
2 cups cubed cooked ham (12 oz)
4 medium green onions, sliced (1/4 cup)
1/4 cup chopped red bell pepper
1/4 cup sour cream
1 cup Swiss Cheese

Heat oven to 450 degrees. Spray 9 x13” pan
with non-stick spray. In bowl mix Bisquick bak-
ing mix, mustard and mix to form a soft
dough. Spread on bottom of pan and bake 10-
12 minutes until golden brown.

In medium bowl mix ham, onion, red pep-
per and sour cream and pour over dough.
Sprinkle with cheese.

Bake uncovered for 5 to 6 minutes or mix-
ture is hot and cheese is melted and bubbly.
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Vacations for many people generally consist of heading to the beach and sunbathing in a lounge chair all day
while eating lots of fatty food. I know because I have been on that exact same vacation numerous times. There are
two reasons why this same vacation doesn’t make a whole lot of sense anymore. First, many of us find ourselves
“financially impaired” or just flat broke and vacations are not high on our priority list. Second, obesity levels in
this country are climbing, especially when it comes to children. They are sedentary throughout the year; vacation
should not be another time to sit around and munch.We need to get our kids outside!
Many areas have been spreading the “buy local” message and our children need to be spending more time

outdoors, so why not take a local active vacation?You can call it an L.A. vacation if it makes you feel better. Let’s
get outside and get active with our kids this summer and let’s do it close to home!

WWhheerree  ttoo  GGoo??
Did you know that Ohio has 56 family campgrounds? That’s right, you don’t have to drive to South Carolina or

head to Florida for a beautiful vacation. Try heading to the sunny shores of Cowan Lake, Caesar Creek, Pike Lake,
Rocky Fork or many of our other wonderful state park lakes for a day of sunbathing and swimming. Take your
bike and ride along any of the bike trails Ohio has to offer. Pack a picnic and enjoy a healthy lunch along the way.
The best part is that entrance to most state parks is free!  
If you have a few more dollars to spend, try camping. This is my all-time favorite way to spend vacation! It’s ex-

tremely cheap, you get to spend all of your time in the beautiful outdoors and there is so much to see and do. You
can camp at any of the lakes above or you can go to one of the campgrounds listed at the Ohio.gov web site.  

Family Fun
Two of my favorite places for major family

fun are Long’s Retreat and Hocking Hills. Don’t
just limit yourself to my favorites. There are
many great places to visit!
Long’s Retreat is great if you are looking for

tons of fun for kids and adults. They have a
great swimming lake complete with camp-
grounds, water slides, paddle boats, horse-
shoes, canoes, bike trails, splash pad, play-
grounds, go karts, volleyball, basketball, soft-
ball and even an indoor arcade for rainy days.
It’s a little more costly to go to Long’s Retreat,
but the fun is endless.  
Hocking Hills has an amazing campground

with campsites, RV sites, camping cabins, and
a vast array of cabins and chalets. The Hock-
ing Hills State Park campground has several
playgrounds and a great outdoor pool free to
campers. You can hike all day at the many
parks within Hocking Hills State Park like Old
Man’s Cave, Cedar Falls, Ash Cave and the
Rock House. Even the names sound fun!  Oth-
er activities include rock climbing, horseback
riding, fishing, hunting, ATV riding, canoeing,
and mountain biking. There are even great
places for romantic getaways!       

Research online!
The best way to minimize your expenses

and maximize your fun is by going online to
do a little research before heading anywhere.  
Look for natural areas that are close to home

to save on gas.  For overnight visits, check
camping prices at the different parks. It is gen-
erally around $18-25 for a tent camping site
per night. Verify whether you need your own
tent or can rent a tent cabin, cabin, yurt,
teepee, or RV.  
Research the different activities online and

decide what you want to do first and then set
your budget. If you want to go horseback rid-
ing, it is going to cost you a little more money.
Also, make sure you don’t have to have reser-
vations for your different activities. You may
need to schedule a time with an instructor to
go rock climbing or to go horseback riding.
Canoeing is generally an extra charge and you
have to make sure your fishing license is up-
to-date if you want to do some fishing. If you
just want a free fun trip, look for state parks
where there is no entrance fee or parking fee.
Hiking and biking doesn’t cost anything unless
you have to pay to get into a park. Just make
sure you know before you go!

Get Out / Be Active
in Ohio
By Heather Harmon

hheeaalltthh  &&  wweellllnneessss



Web sites to
check out

Ohio.gov - look under Department of
Natural Resources for parks and recre-
ation information. This is the best we site
for finding state parks. It lists the differ-
ent state park websites. Go to the one
that most interests you and get more de-
tails. You may need to call a phone num-
ber that is listed if the site doesn’t give
you much information.

HockingHills.com – This is one of my
favorite parks and the site is very user
friendly.

Longsretreat.com – Also a great park
and great info offered online. This camp-
ground is a little more costly. You have to
pay for many of the activities.

Go to the county and/or visitors bu-
reau web site of your choice. All of our
local counties list area attractions. Check
them out.What have you missed in your
own county?

AdamsCountryTravel.org
BrownCountyTourism.com
ClintonCountyOhio.com
Fayette-Co-Oh.com
HighlandCounty.com



MMiissssiioonn ssttaatteemmeenntt --
““CCoommmmiitttteedd ttoo mmaakkiinngg aa ddiiffffeerreennccee iinn

tthhee lliivveess ooff oouurr mmeemmbbeerrss eevveerryyddaayy””

Stop in and visit with our staff to find out why
you should be a member of Homeland Credit
Union for all your banking needs. Savings,
checking, VISA, auto loans, personal loans,
mortgage loans, free internet home banking.

www.homelandcu.com
800-525-6328

Homeland Credit Union
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• CIRCLEVILLE OFFICE
2461 U.S. Route 23 South

Circleville, OH
740-477-6599

• GREENFIELD OFFICE
1195 North Fifth St.

Greenfield, OH 937-981-1946
• CALDWELL OFFICE 
310 Caldwell St.
Chillicothe, OH
740-775-3331

• SHAWNEE OFFICE 
Shawnee Square 

25 Consumer Center Dr. 
Chillicothe, OH
740-775-3331

• WAVERLY OFFICE
801 W. Emmitt Ave.
(off Rt. 23 S.)
Waverly, OH
740-941-4309

Highland County
Water Company, Inc.

Main Office
U.S. Rt. 50 West, Hillsboro, OH

937-393-4281 • 1-800-533-6839

Treatment Plant
14080 U.S. Rt. 50, Hillsboro, OH

1-800-536-6839 • 937-365-1141

Serving Highland,Adams,Ross,
Brown & Clinton Counties!

Water Service to the Area
2057221



Tickets go on sale Sept. 27
First come, first served
(No advance ticket sales)

MARKETPLACE
AND COOK SHOW

Featuring
“Ohio’s Chef”

Chef Pierre Wolfe

Roberts Convention Centre
US 68 & I-71, Exit 50
Wilmington, OH

• 100’s of door prizes!
• Shop the Marketplace -
40+vendors!

• Every ticket holder will
receive a shopping tote
bag with coupons and
goodies - at least
a $20 value!!

Tuesday, October 26, 2010Tuesday, October 26, 2010

Salt
Magazine



When you are in-
vited to share a meal
with someone, you
are not simply eating.
You are engaging in
a ritual as old as
man. Eating together
binds people and
helps us feel a sense
of belonging.
“At their best

[meals] are an oasis
in a hectic day, a
time to reconnect, re-

lax, discuss, debate, and laugh together.”*
Dick Spilker had a dream - he says nearly all his life – to

feed people in need and provide just such an experience for
them. In March 2010 that dream became reality. Our Daily
Bread was up and running, providing free lunch to anyone
who wants a meal every Tuesday and Thursday at the First
United Methodist Church in Hillsboro.
Dick had the dream but his wife Anna had the gumption.

She began organizing in November 2009. An insert in the
Times-Gazette asking for help in volunteer or money seemed
to be doing little for a couple of weeks, then “ZOOM!,” as
Anna would say.
“We wanted this to be about the community coming to-

gether,” she said. And boy did they.
First United Methodist Church (FUMC) offered their gym

and large-scale kitchen at no cost. A freezer was donated,
and a deal on a refrigerator happened. Small donations kept
coming in as did offers of help, including an on-going
monthly donation that will cover the cost of one of the

lunches per month. The
women’s circle at FUMC
has offered to produce
and distribute a monthly
newsletter.
“So many blessings!,”

exclaimed Anna. “You
just cannot believe how
God has covered all this for
us.”
Our Daily Bread has its own board and is currently work-

ing under the auspices of the FUMC. The board that Dick
and Anna have assembled wanted to simply get to feeding
people and not get bogged down in the details of establish-
ing a separate non-profit at the start. “When people donate
to us,” Anna explained, “It is still tax-deductible through the
church.”
But if their dream vision of the future comes true, changes

will need to be made.
Those dreams include their own space; provide live music

during the lunches, after school activities; computer classes;
and feeding 200 people daily. And on a short-term wish list,
the Board would like to help FUMC pay part of the utilities.
The mission of Our Daily Bread is not just about feeding

people. You don’t have to be in want of food to share a
meal. “Everyone needs help. Everyone has needs,” explained
volunteer Larry Biglow. It’s just that there is a bit of healing
power in sharing a meal.
Board member Lynnette Garrison explained that it is

about helping people with whatever their need might be.
She said, “[We want to] empower them with knowledge and
encouragement so that they may help themselves.”
Right now, this is accomplished through the churches,

Caring Cooks

Story and photos by Valerie LK Martin

Come on in everyone ...lunch is served
30
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FOOD FACT:
For only $63, you can

feed 100 people - that is
63 cents a person.

(And less than a cup
of coffee)



working with Community Action, referring people to available
services. But the more important work is simply loving on people
during a meal.
The guests are served their meals; no lines to wade through.

The volunteers eat along with the guests. Volunteer Linda
Hodges said, “It is more like a restaurant than a soup kitchen. It
does not feel like charity – it is just fellowship.”
In a county that has reached a 19 percent unemployment rate

in this recession, fellowship and community are all the more im-
portant. As of
their fifth meal
service, Our
Daily Bread
had more
than 22 indi-
viduals, busi-
nesses and
churches sup-
porting them,
and 42 guests
shared lunch
with 25 volun-
teers on that
day.

Volunteer Julie Wise shared as story about a mom who ate
lunch with Our Daily Bread earlier in March. “She told us be-
cause of the lunch they received, she could afford to feed her kids
that night,” she recalled. “Her face said it all. We really made a
difference that day.”
And it was that day that Anna Spilker knew they were surely

doing something God called them to do. “I lost three jobs last
May (2009),” she said. “It was not good and I just could not fig-
ure out what God was doing. Guess now we know.”
Spend one lunch with this fine group of people and you will

have no doubt that Our Daily Bread was destined to become a
part of the fabric of Hillsboro. The blessings are not only going
out to the guests, but coming back to the volunteers. Like a warm
blanket on a rainy day, Our Daily Bread is wrapping its arms
around their neighbors and warming not only tummies, but also
hearts, and giving people a place to belong. Come on in, every-

one! Lunch is ready.
*Taken from resource

materials for video The
Family Meal by Michael
Freeman, Fanlight Pro-
ductions

Live alone and want some
company? Hungry? Need to get
away from the office?

Our Daily Bread serves FREE
lunch Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 11:30 to 1 at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Hills-
boro, Ohio. EVERYONE IS
INVITED.

Banana Nut Muffins

4 cups flour 2 cups sugar (or splenda)
4 eggs 1 cup butter or margarine
1/4 teaspoon salt 2 teaspoons baking soda
6 large bananas (very ripe and mashed)
1 cup chopped pecans (or walnuts)

Cream together butter and sugar. Add eggs, one at a time, beat
after each addition. Sift dry ingredients together; add to cream
mixture. Stir in bananas and chopped nuts.
Pour batter into well-greased muffin pans (or spray with Pam)

bake at 325 for about 30 minutes or until a toothpick inserted
in center comes out clean.
This recipe also can be used in two loaf pans for

banana nut bread.
~ Margie Brunner, Rocky Fork Lake



McClish’s Plants Plus Greenhouses LLC
conveniently located on State Route 41 N

Across from Miami Trace High School
740-335-9633 www.mcclishs.com

Late April/May Hours
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Xenia
Jamestown

SR 72

Located on St. Rt. 41 across from Miami Trace H.S. 7
miles south of the Jeffersonville I-71/St. Rt. 41 Exit #69

and/or 3 miles north of Washington C.H.
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www.mcclishs.com
unique HOMEGROWN

greenhouses, assuring you
the quality you deserve.

McClish’sMcClish’s

CCoommee eennjjooyy aa ggrreeeennhhoouussee
lliikkee nnoo ootthheerr –– iinn ffuullll bblloooomm
aanndd rreeaaddyy ttoo ccoommpplliimmeenntt
aallll ooff yyoouurr uuppccoommiinngg

sspprriinngg ppllaannttiinngg aaccttiivviittiieess!!

Flooring • Tile • Wallpaper • Paint • Blinds • Cabinets

TTiissssoott’’ss HHoommee CCeenntteerr
206 N. ELM ST. • HILLSBORO, OH 45133

(937) 393-4275    (888) 440-4275

HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
7:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
7:00 A.M. - 12 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE GREAT SELECTION, GREAT HELP
AND INSTALLATION STOP IN AT TISSOT’S IN HILLSBORO.

2058489



Slowly, America is moving back to the farm.
City-dwellers might not be trading in their PDAs for
pitchforks, or abandoning their Town Cars for tractors—
at least not en masse. But this past decade has seen a re-
newed interest in food and farming unlike any in recent
history. Ohio is no different, and the agricultural roots
here make it a prime location for this agrarian rebirth.
One sign of this back-to-the-land attitude is the grow-

ing popularity of Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA), which treats farmers like companies and con-
sumers like shareholders. A CSA, in its basic form,
works like this: at the beginning of each growing season,
customers will pay up-front to receive a weekly “share”
of a farmer's harvest for that season.Whether the share
is produce, meat, eggs, dairy or a combination, cus-
tomers normally pick up them up directly from the
farmer, either at the farm or at a farmers market. The
size and variety of each share changes every week, just
like the harvest. Because your weekly bag of food ebbs
with the season, a share in early June could look com-
pletely different from one in September. An Ohio June
CSA share, for example, is typically full of greens—
chard, spinach, lettuce, collards. A share from the same
farmer in August could be full of tomatoes and peppers
and squash. And therein lies the beauty of shared agri-

culture: the variety helps keep you and your taste buds
happy.
CSAs also help minimize the risk for farmers to grow

specialty crops like fruit and vegetables, which are more
delicate than grain crops and harder to protect from
pests, disease and unseasonable weather. The same is
true for farmers who raise animals; if she knows from the
outset that there are ten “investors” who have purchased
a percentage of her goods, the farmer isn't left stranded
if a cow gets sick or if the neighbor’s dog eats the hens.
“Our families are really great about being understand-

ing,” said TonyaWilliams, whose farm and CSA we pro-
file below. “You never know what could happen.You
could have a dry summer.You could have disease
spread. One year we had a blight on our crops that ru-
ined everything.”
The United States Department of Agriculture lists

some 35 farms in Ohio which offer a CSA program. 10 of
those are in southwest Ohio, and most of them are within
30 minutes drive of Clinton, Fayette and Highland Coun-
ties. CSAs have been slow to grow in our area of the
state, but they are growing nonetheless.
Web sites like localharvest.org are great resources for

finding farms in your area. To start, here are five local
farms that either offer a CSA or are beginning one.

Back to
the farm

Photos and story
by John Cropper

in the garden
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Bergefurds Family Farm
234 St. Rt. 350 |Wilmington, OH
Brad and Marcia Bergefurd of Berge-

furd's Family Farm operate one of the
biggest CSAs in southwest Ohio, with 73
subscribers in 2009 and more projected
for 2010. Located just south ofWilming-
ton, the Bergefurds’ farm has anchored
the intersection of US 68 and St. Rt. 350
for nearly 16 years, Marcia said.
“It gets us out and about a lot more,”

Marcia said of their CSA. The majority of
her subscribers are urbanites in Cincin-
nati and Columbus, where they also sell
at farmers markets. “It’s convenient for
people to just pick up their weekly
share at the market. It's good for busi-
ness all around.”
This is only the second year they have

offered a CSA, but already they've seen
a huge growth in interest, Marcia
said.“It's growing, and we're still taking
applications,” she said.
Their program runs for 20 weeks,

from the end of May through mid to late
October, depending on the weather.
More than 65 varieties of fruits and veg-
etables, as well as free-range eggs and
straw, are grown on the farm, and the
family offers a popular “u-pick” straw-
berry field each summer.
For more information about Berge-

furd's Family Farm, contact Brad and
Marcia Bergefurd at (937) 383-2133.

Whispering W Farm
12746 St. Rt. 72 N. | Leesburg, OH
Located in the rolling hills of northern

Highland County, Dave and Tonya
Williams grow produce and raise ani-
mals on their 12-acreWhisperingW
Farm in Leesburg. They’ve offered a
CSA program for two years, and were
drawn to the idea for a number of rea-
sons, Tonya said.
“Community. Security. Just the idea of

an alternative way to grow and sell
food,” she said.
TheWilliams said they use only or-

ganic growing methods when raising
crops, and offer a wide range of food —
from vegetables, to pastured goat meat
and free-range eggs. They currently
have five families around southwest
Ohio who subscribe to their CSA, and
would like to add more.
“We’re comfortable with five families,

but we can surely accommodate more,”
she said.
For more information onWhispering

W Farm, contact Dave and Tonya
Williams at (937) 402-8944.

TS Farms
11061 Careytown Rd. |NewVienna, OH
When Tim Shenkle lost his job at ABX

Air in 2009, he and his wife Tiffany de-
cided to turn to farming to help support
their family. They started with dairy, and
now have a raw milk herd-share pro-
gram at their TS Farms in NewVienna.
A dairy herd-share is similar to a CSA

in that individuals or families buy a part
of a herd, and receive a portion of the
milk every week. At TS Farms, sub-
scribers get a gallon of milk a week in 2
reusable, half-gallon glass carafes.
About 20 families are currently signed
up for the program, Tiffany said, up from
six or seven in 2009.
“The milk just tastes better than what

you get in the store,” she said. “I think
that’s what draws people to us. If you
knew what they did to the milk you buy
at the supermarket, you wouldn’t drink
it.”
The cost of a share of the Shenkles

herd is $50 a season, and a half share—
1/2 a gallon a week— is $25 for the sea-
son.
For more information about TS Farms,

call Tim and Tiffany Shenkle at (937)
763-1167.



St. Martin Organics
5037 Brown-County Inn Rd. | Lynchburg,
OH
The Gilfilen family farm has been grow-

ing vegetables in St. Martin for almost 60
years, and Sarah and Chris Gilfilen just re-
cently turned their 62-acre conventional
farm into an organic vegetable farm. The
couple learned about CSA programs from
the Ohio Ecological Food & Farm Associa-
tion (OEFFA), and in 2009 they started their
own program.
“We had two families subscribe in 2009,

and this year we have six,” Sarah said. “It’s
going to be more work, but we’re excited
that people are finding out about our farm.”
The Gilfilen’s said it has been extremely

difficult to find customers who live in their
rural community, because most people ei-
ther grow their own garden or have a rela-
tive who does. Sarah said she relies on her
friends and colleagues from Chatfield Col-
lege, where she is a student. Both of her
customers last year were from the college;
this year, five out of six customers are.
“The word has spread quickly,” she said.

The Gilfilen’s grow a wide variety of sea-
sonal fruits and vegetables at St. Martin Or-
ganics, and they sell free-range eggs as
well. Customers can either pick up their
share directly from the farm, or at the
Georgetown Farmers Market, where they
are vendors.
For more information about St. Martin Or-

ganics, contact Sarah and Chris Gilfilen at
(513) 479-2872.

Onederings Farm
2195 S. Clarksville Rd. | Clarksville, OH
CSAs aren’t always traditional. Kim Benz

of Clarksville grows herbs, tea and spices
on her 110 acre tree farm, and she is start-
ing a CSA program this year. She doesn’t
have any subscribers yet, she said, “be-
cause people aren’t used to buying fresh-
cut herbs in bulk.” The retired Proctor &
Gamble engineer is also developing a 5-
acre lavender field, and hopes to create an
“innovation center” at her farm, together
with her three sisters, she said.
“We really like the CSA concept,” Benz

said. “It’s about bringing people together in
a community, and that’s what we want to do.”
The herbs grown at Onederings include
basil, oregano, rosemary, chives, parsley,
lemon balm, pineapple sage, cilantro, co-
riander, thyme, mint, sage and tarragon.
Benz also said she hopes to offer blueber-
ries in season, and herbal teas, potpourri
and fresh cut lavender. “This is a gradual
process, but we’re committed to it,” she
said.
For more information about Onederings

Farm CSA, contact Kim Benz at (937) 725-
0830.



NNaattuurraall  PPeesstt
CCoonnttrrooll
By John Cropper

To the everyday gardener, nothing is more frustrating than watching an in-
sect or disease decimate otherwise healthy plants. Sometimes we feel
helpless, and we’ll reach for just about anything to keep the aphids, mites
or mildew away from our patch of green.
But before you do, consider this: Americans dump about 136 million
pounds of pesticides on their lawns and gardens each year, according to the Environmental Protection Agency. That's three
times more per acre than all the farmers in the country, and a lot more than is good for the health of our gardens and our
environment. 
Whether you’re worried about that or about shelling out lots of cash for expensive store-bought pesticides, there are natu-
ral remedies for almost any garden pest that will save your plants and your wallet from hardship. 

Prevention
The first step in pest-proofing your garden is to make sure
nothing in or around it is attractive to the would-be pests.

1 Rotate your planting – Insects are smart. They gravitate to

certain plant groups and learn to thrive in the soil around
them. If you plant the same type of crop in the same spot,
year after year, you’re making it easy for the bugs to live. By
rotating where you plant, you’ll confuse the pests and make
sure any diseases in the soil don’t adapt and thrive.

2 Pull up the weaklings –  If you have weak or dying plants,
pull them up. Sure, they could rebound and make a healthy
recovery, but chances are good that they’re infected with
something and could attract other problems. Pull them up
now before the problem spreads.

3 Keep the green stuff dry – Insects and diseases like cold,
damp environments, so freshly watered foliage is a prime
spot for these problems to fester. For tomato plants, never
water the leaves. By watering the base of the plant instead,
you’ll keep the green stuff dry and direct the moisture ex-
actly where it needs to go –  the roots. For leafy greens like
lettuce and spinach, try watering early in the day if possible
to ensure that the sun has enough time to dry them out. If you
water in the evening, the damp plants will likely remain wet
until the next day.

4 Build healthy soil – By keeping your soil healthy and
strong, you'll ensure that your plants receive the right amount
of nutrients and don’t tilt toward diseases. Start a compost
pile if you don’t already have one, and add organic matter to
your garden often. The richer the soil, the stronger your
plants will be to fight off infection.

Deterence
Even after you’ve taken all the precautions to safeguard your
garden, animals, insects and disease will inevitably turn up.
Here are some ways to deter specific pests.

Deer – One of the main complaints I hear from rural gar-

deners is: how do I keep the deer out? They’re elegant and
beautiful creatures when we’re looking, but when we’re not,
the garden becomes their salad bar. Try hanging fabric
sheets on a fence post or stake near your garden. The olean-
der fragrance used in most laundry sheets will help repel the
keen-nosed deer. Another technique is to put a trash bag or
grocery bag on a nearby fence post. The sound of the
rustling bag in the wind will spook the animals. Similarly,
anything shiny, like cassette tape ribbon or aluminum foil,
will reflect the sun and might help keep deer and birds away.

Rabbits – Much like deer, rabbits will show up unan-

nounced and chew through anything within reach. Try sprin-
kling black pepper on your plants, which will repel the
rabbits with its pungent odor and taste. Another interesting
method I recently learned (and therefore haven’t tried) is
using Gatorade or other plastic drink bottles to protect
seedlings and starter plants. If you cut off the bottom of the
bottle, unscrew the lid and place the bottle upside down over
the seedling, the bottle will obstruct the rabbits reach.

Mites, Aphids & Mealy Bugs – Most homemade
pest control solutions for mites or aphids use soap in some
way. To get rid of these tiny nuisances, mix one tablespoon of
canola oil and a few drops of liquid soap into a quart or more
of water. Shake that well, and pour it into a spray bottle. Spray
the top and bottom of infected leaves with the oily solution,
which will smother and kill the insect and deter more from
coming.
Homemade garden remedies are about as old as gardening
itself, and there is never a shortage of new ideas to keep
those pesky intruders at bay. To better ease your mind and
your wallet, consider a natural remedy first before you reach
for the Round-Up.
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Country Pride Restaurant

Located Inside

SUNDAY All You Can Eat
BBBBUUUUFFFFFFFFEEEETTTTSSSS

$7.99

BBBBrrrreeeeaaaakkkkffffaaaasssstttt
Buffet

7777aaaa mmmm ---- 1111 1111aaaammmm
$8.99

BBBBrrrruuuunnnncccchhhh
Buffet

1111 1111aaaammmm ---- 2222 pppp mmmm

ALL YOU CAN EAT Sirloin Dinner . . . . . . .$10.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT Fried Shrimp Platter  .$11.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT Grilled Shrimp Platter $11.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT Chicken Fried Steak  . .$9.29
ALL YOU CAN EAT Steak and Shrimp  . . .$11.99

*All Dinner Entrees Include Two Sides and Our Signature All You Can Eat Soup, Salad, and Dessert Bar.

Our Menu Includes Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Entrees
SERVED ALL DAY! Choose from a Wide Variety of Burgers,

Sandwiches, Steaks, and Comfort Food.

Check Out These All You Can Eat Dinners!

served with choice of potato, vegetable 
& all you can eat soup and salad bar

I-71 & US Rte 35
Jeffersonville, Ohio
740-948-2365

2018165

Steak &
Fried Shrimp
Steak &
Grilled Shrimp

$$$$11111111....99999999
$$$$11112222....99999999

FRS
Highland County Residents...
Call 937-393-0585 Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. to see if you qualify for our HARTS FARE
PROGRAM through the purchase of a HARTS Fare Card or to see if you qualify for any
other type of transportation program. We are committed to providing safe and reliable

transportation and better meeting the transportation needs of our county.

Transportation

Remember... FRS TRANSPORTATION
is your Highland County provider for non-emergency Medicaid

transportation for both local and out-of-county trip destinations.

If you are a
Highland
County
Resident

having difficulty
arranging

transportation
through your
Medicaid

Managed Care
Provider, please

call us.

(937) 393-0585
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM Monday - Friday

We will be happy to answer any of your
transportation questions call

FRS offers local drivers and clearly marked vehicles for your safety and easy
identification. We are continually working towards trying to help resolve

the transportation needs of Highland County.

FRS received a 2 year New Freedom Grant through ODOT/
Office of Transit for transportation of the physically disabled
in Highland County. This grant will pay 50% of the cost (the
client or another pay source will pay the other 50%) for a

physically disabled person for any type of medical,
employment, educational training or other basic life needs.

2058601
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foodTea for me and
tea for you

By Carol Chroust

A history of tea
Next time you sip that relaxing cup of tea, picture tea’s dra-

matic 5,000-year history of distant exotic lands, camel caravans,
emperors, czars, kings, and tea plantations, great sailing ships,
tea smuggling and the American Revolution. Tea’s fascinating
history is as colorful as the many tea choices on the shelves of
your neighborhood grocery store.
The story of tea is so old it’s not called a legend but a myth.

Because of the many details, some mythologists accept the an-
cient story. In 2737 BC, brilliant Chinese emperor Shen Nung, a
patron of the arts and a scientist, was visiting a foreign land and
insisted on the water being boiled. Some dried tea leaves from an
overhanging bush fell into the hot water.
He liked the taste of the “strange dark beverage” and the drink
was discovered.
Tea was officially documented in a Chinese dictionary in 350

AD and was called Erh Ya. One Chinese emperor supposedly was
so “tea minded” and distracted with tea social events and tea-
tasting contests, he didn’t notice that a Mongol was taking over
his empire.
Several hundred years later, Japanese priests studying in Chi-

na took leaves and seeds back to Japan. By the mid-1400s, tea
was so socially elevated in Japan, it became an art form with re-
ligious overtones in the form of the Japanese Tea Ceremony.
In 1610, tea entered Europe when the Dutch brought back tea

from Japan. The Dutch introduced tea forty years later to New
Amsterdam. When the British took over New Amsterdam, they
renamed it New York. By the end of the century, tea was sold
publicly in Massachusetts.
By the 1760s, the exorbitant tea tax was avoided as tea smug-

gling became rampant in and out of England and the American
colonies.
In 1773, the tea tax became an explosive issue and political

catalyst in the American colonies. Refusing to pay taxes on three
shiploads of tea arriving in the Boston harbor, the Massachusetts
colonists threw the tea into the harbor in the famous Boston Tea
Party. Over the next year, “tea parties” were held throughout the
colonies. In 1775, the American Revolutionary War broke out
and America won its independence from Britain.
Tea bags were accidently invented at the start of the 20th cen-

tury when tea was shipped in little hand-sewn silk bags. Cus-
tomers, thinking that was the way they were to be used, steeped
their tea inside the silk bags.
The industry expanded and it became a “world of tea”. The

top five tea producing countries are India, China, Kenya, Sri
Lanka and Turkey.
In 2009, tea was in politics again. Naming their political

protest the Tea Party movement, supporters and activists mailed
tea bags to the United States senate and congress to express their
views. They are referred to as “tea baggers”.

SALT_Summer_2010d.qxd  4/19/10  10:53 AM  Page 39



By Carol Chroust

In brewing tea, a few simple things can make a difference. To
brew tea, pour hot water into the tea pot (or cup) to warm it.
Pour the water out and put the tea in the pot using one heaping
teaspoon of tea per cup of water. A good rule is one teaspoon
per person plus one for the pot, but the best rule is to make it to
your own taste. Then, pour hot water over the tea.
For black teas, boiling water is the best temperature. Green

teas require a cooler temperature of 160-180 degrees at the
most. Steep the tea in the pot 5-8 minutes. Make only one round
at a time as tea loses flavor rapidly.
For a cup of black tea, two minutes of infusion is best. Green

tea takes 3-5 minutes and herbal teas require a longer period.
But again, brew it to your own liking.
If the tea is over-infused, it can result in a bitter tea. For a

stronger tea, add more leaves rather than infusing the leaves
longer.
Start with cold water because it contains more oxygen gas. If

water is boiled too long, it loses the oxygen gas and the result
can be a flat tasting tea.
Since the leaves need room to swell and unfurl, good water

circulation around the leaves is important. Strainers work better
than a cramped tea ball.
Pekoe and orange pekoe, incidentally, are not flavors but

grades of tea based on the size of the leaves and numbers of
tips or buds. Sometimes pekoe is a generic word used for any
black tea. Orange pekoe is a medium grade tea that has leaves
but no tips added.

To make iced tea, use
any tea and brew it double
strength, then pour it over
ice. Tea bags can be
stretched by making sun
tea. Use a tea bag or two
or more, depending on
your taste, and fill a gallon
jar with water. Close the lid
or cover and leave it in the
sun all day. It makes a mild
and delicious tea.

By Pat Lawrence

The Tudor Stillroom In Tudor England, so many activi-
ties centered around the processing and preserving of
herbs that a special room, the stillroom, was set aside
for this purpose. Here the lady of the house maintained
a small still to make spirits for medicinal purposes as
well as floral waters, like the lavender water used to
scent the laundry.
Herbs were dried and tucked into clothes chests to

protect and perfume linen, or added to wax to make
aromatic furniture polish. Roots and seeds of angelica
were dried for burning on a chafing pan which would
disinfect a room. Leaves and berries were collected to
dye wool.
Perhaps the most pleasurable stillroom activity for the

lady of the household was the blending of herbs, flowers
and spices to make potpourri.
She would escape to her warm and private stillroom,

rich in sweet and pungent aromas. Then, remembering
the day and the circumstances when each was picked,
she would gather together the aromatic leaves and flow-
ers dried through the summer, measuring and blending
them until she had created a mixture that pleased her.
One of her usual creations would have been Floral

Water, suitable for use as a
skin toner, scent or as a per-
fume. FloralWater 1 cup
lavender flowers, scented
rose petals or orange blos-
som ¼ cup ethyl alcohol at
room temperature Steep for
six days in a screw top jar,
shaking vigorously each day.
Strain and decant into a dark
glass bottle.

The Tudor
Stillroom

Brew a cup of tea
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At COUNTRY HOME CRAFTS, we specialize in
primitive & country furniture. Local artisans
offering a wide variety of handmade crafts
at affordable prices. Handmade candles,

signs & home decor.

Purses by Bella Taylor
Hand Quilted Items

Park Design Curtains, Table
Linens, Shower Curtains

PrimLighting
Lamp Shades

Soaps and Lotions
Grungy Candles

Local Artisans Items

Store Hours: Mon- Sat 10-5

Coun
try Home Crafts88444466 UUSS RRoouuttee 6622
HHiillllssbboorroo,, OOhhiioo 4455113333

993377--339933--99229988

With more than 100 years of experience, 
we know about financial longevity.

Area ManagerArea Manager

2061311

Bud’s Auto Sales

1585 North High Street
(Located on 62 North of Southern State College)

A One Stop Shop for All Your Repairs!
We Are Your General Auto Repair,

Transmission, and Clutch Repair Specialists!
� Free Tow with Transmission Rebuild
� Free External Diagnostic Service
� Free Computer Diagnostic Service

Vehicle
Inspection*

� Change Oil and Filter
� Rotate Tires
� Check Anti-Freeze
� Inspect Brakes
� Inspect Air Filter
� Inspect Battery

* up to 5 qts of oil/excludes
diesel/on most vehicles

Good thru Dec. 31, 2010

Brake Special*

� Install Brake Pads or
Shoes

� Inspect Drums or Rotors
� Clean & Adjust Rear

Axel Brakes
� Inspect Brake Calipers
� Inspect Brake Fluid
� Inspect Wheel Cylinders

* on most vehicles
Good thru Dec. 31, 2010

Transmission
Special*

� Replace Transmission
Fluid

� Replace Transmission
Filter

� Replace Transmission
Pan Gasket

� Free Transmission
Diagnostic
* on most vehicles

Good thru Dec. 31, 2010

Bud’s Auto
Sales

1585 North High Street

393-0244

Bud’s Auto
Sales

1585 North High Street

393-0244

Bud’s Auto
Sales

1585 North High Street

393-0244

Valuable Coupon Valuable Coupon Valuable Coupon

$8995 $3995$7995

We specialize in:
Transmission Repair & Service
Engine Repairs & Replacement

Electric Systems • Brakes • Suspension • Driveline • AC
Cooling System • Heating System • Tune-Ups • Exhaust

Oil & Filter • Wipers • Fluids • Belts & Hoses

We work on:
Automatic, Manual, Front Wheel, Rear Wheel,
4-Wheel Domestic and Imported Vehicles

Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat 9-3
and Closed Sunday

2057900

Specialist in
all types of

Transmission
Repair
Over 20
Years of

Experience

TRANSMISSION • ENGINE SPECIALIST

393-0244

Contact our office at

(937) 393-3852
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
to make an appointment today!

DaVita. We are here to serve the dialysis
community. Taking appointments for all shifts.
For more information about DaVita, its kidney
education and its community programs, please

visit www.davita.com.

120 Roberts Lane, Suite 4
Hillsboro, Ohio
(937) 393-3852
DaVita.com

2057218

DaVita passed
Medicare Certification

with no deficiency!

CONGRATULATIONS!
Now
Taking

Appointments!
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AApprriill  3300--  MMaayy  22  — Flora-Quest at Shawnee State Park
and Forest & the Edge of Appalachia Preserve in
Adams County. For more information visit www.flora-
quest.com (AC)

MMaayy  11  — Clinton County Bicentennial Ball, Two hun-
dred years of history will be celebrated at the Clinton
Memorial Hospital Regional Health System Foundation
Auxiliary Bicentennial Ball being held at Roberts Cen-
tre o benefit the Foster J. Boyd, MD. Regional Cancer
Center. (937) 382-9224. (CC)

MMaayy  11  — Adams County Longbeards Dave McCart-
ney Free Fishing Day. Free fishing, food and games for
the kids at Adams Lake in West Union. From noon to 4
p.m. (937) 549-4078 or (937) 544-2721. (AC)

MMaayy  77--  99  — Country Garden Mother’s Day Event at
GoodSeed Farm from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Peebles.
(937) 587-7021 or steve@goodseedfarm.com (AC)

MMaayy  88  — Mother’s Day Mini-Golf Tournament, Paint
Creek State Park, (937) 365-3210 (HC)

MMaayy  88  — Beauty and the Beast, presented by Ameri-
can Family Theater, a timeless classic brought to life
through the magic of musical
theater. Sponsored by Na-
tional Bank & Trust. $16-Box;
$12-Floor. (800) 274-3848
(CC)

MMaayy  1144  — Wheat Ridge
Amish School Benefit Auction
and Supper. Located at Ridge
Way Lumber on Wheat Ridge
Road. Supper starts at 4 p.m.
with auction starting at 5 p.m.
(937) 544-7566 (AC)

MMaayy  1144--1166  — Court House
Quilters Guild Quilt Show, Southern State Community
College, 1270 US Rte. 62 SW, Washington Court
House, Fri and Sat - 10-5 and Sun.- 12-4, $3 admission.
Quilt display, vendors, door prizes, and a quilt raffle.
Quilt appraisals will be held Saturday by appointment.
fwashingtonch@aol.com, (740) 606-1642, or (740)
335-3380. 

MMaayy  2222  — Wilmington Downtown Golf Around &
Cadeyshack Party. Event starts at noon. A progressive
putt-putt golf course at 18 locations in downtown. Re-
freshments and prizes. Cost is $5. Golf Dress Up at the
General Denver in the evening. (937) 382-3528. (CC)

MMaayy  2222--2233  — Fishing Has No Boundaries. For physi-
cally and mentally challenged individuals, go fishing
with a buddy by boat or by the shoreline. Volunteers

assist handi-
capped anglers
during this event
hosted at the
South Shore Ma-
rina at Cowan
Lake. Located at South Shore Marina at Cowan Lake,
7379 SR 730, Wilmington. Contact Cowan Lake Associ-
ation of Sportsmen at (937) 289-2340. Cost is $10.
(CC)

MMaayy  2277--2299  — AMVETS Post 61 Bluegrass Festival,
AMVETS Park, 10539 North Shore Drive, Hillsboro,
Bluegrass music, camping, picking all night. (937) 393-
2900 or (937) 466-9674 (HC)

MMaayy  2299  — Wheat Ridge Art Market and Crafts Sale.
Presented by the Adams County Arts Council. Located
at Millers Bakery and Furniture on Wheat Ridge Road
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (937) 544-1300. (AC)

MMaayy  2299  — Memorial Day Ceremony & Pancake Break-
fast, Paint Creek State Park, for more information call
937-365-3210 (HC)

MMaayy  3300--JJuunnee  — "U-Pick" Strawberries. Pick your own
delicious, fresh strawberries right
from the field at A & M Farm. Call
ahead to ensure the perfect harvest
conditions for your berries. You pay
for what you pick. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Lo-
cated at  A & M Farm, 424 SR 251,
Midland.. (937) 875-2500. (CC)

JJuunnee  11--JJuullyy  — Pick your own fresh
strawberries and rasberries right
from the field at Stokes Berry Farm.
Over 50 acres of quality pick your
own or already picked strawberries
and raspberries. Bring a blanket

and picnic lunch to enjoy by the
pond. Strawberries begin ripening around the first
week of June and are available for three weeks. Rasp-
berries start the last week in June. Please check on
website www.stokesberryfarm.com or call 937-382-
4004 to check on fruit availability as ripening times
will vary depending on weather conditions.

JJuunnee--AAuugguusstt  — Springbrook Meadows Lavender Field
11821 US 50 E., Hillsboro, Ohio, call 937-365-
1632,email SpringbrookMeadows@hotmail.com or
visit  www.ohiolavender.com.(HC)

JJuunnee  ––  AAuugguusstt  — Wilmington Brown Bag Lunch Series
every Thursday at 11:30 a.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy musical entertainment at Murphy Theatre, 50 W.
Main Street, Wilmington. (937) 382-8558 for a sched-
ule. FREE. (CC) 
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JJuunnee  11  ––  3300  —  Youth Fishing Derby. Young people, ages 3 -
17, can register any fish caught in Cowan Lake, located at
Cowan Lake State Park, 1750 Osborn Road, Wilmington,
during the June derby. Fish may be registered at one of the
participating bait stores. Each (6) winner receives a $10
gift certificate. (937) 289-2340. FREE (CC) 

JJuunnee  22  — Man Woman Flower , 7:30 p.m.  Southern State
Community College, Central Campus, 100 Hobart Drive,
Hillsboro, Ohio, (937) 393-3431 (HC)

JJuunnee  55  — Blast From the Past, Paint Creek State Park, (937)
365-3210. (HC)

JJuunnee  1111--1133,,1188--2200,,  &&  2255--2277  — “Sherlock Holmes: American
Cousin in the adventure of the walking
corpse” By Tony Copper (A sleek
thriller with prizes for those solving the
mystery) Magic Waters Theatre, Cave
Road, Bainbridge, opens the season and
will play for three weekends, rustic out-
door theatre, cost of admission: adult-
$7, child-$3.50 and seniors-$4, group
discounts can be arranged, to make
reservations, order season tickets or re-
serve pre-show dinners call 937-365-
1388 or visit
www.highland-ohio.com/magicwaters
(HC)

JJuunnee  1111--1122  — Banana Split Festival. The fabulous ‘50's and
‘60's are celebrated at the nation's only Banana Split Festi-
val in Wilmington, Ohio. Enjoy two free rock ‘n' roll con-
certs, continuous entertainment, a cruise-in of classic cars,
crafts and collectibles, games, rides, unique food and of
course Banana Splits! Located at J. W. Denver Williams Park,
Rombach Ave., Wilmington. Contact the Clinton County
Visitors Bureau at (937) 382-1965. Fri., June 11, 4 p.m. - 10
p.m. & Sat., June 12, 12 p.m. - 10 p.m. FREE (CC)

JJuunnee  1122--1133  — Barn Quilts Tour & Activities celebrating
Clinton County's Bicentennial. Travel through history as
you take a self-guided tour of county-wide barn quilts dis-
played throughout Clinton County. Enjoy period demon-
strations, refreshments and entertainment from different
eras at these five sites. 1810 - Winkle Farm, Martinsville:
spinning, weaving and rug hooking. 1860 - Hadley-Snyder
Farm, Clarksville: historic clothing and quilts. 1910 –
Stokes Farm, Wilmington: ice cream social. 1940 - Murphy
Farm, Wilmington: plowing, planting and USO booth. 1970 -
Fliehman Farm, Sabina: quilting, quilt display and petting
zoo. Advance tour tickets are available at The Cotton Junky
Quilt Shop and the Clinton County Historical Society for
$10. Tickets are $12 the day of the event. Sat., June 12, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. & Sun., June 13, 12 p.m. – 5 p.m. Contact
Diane Murphy at (937) 382-0316 or Carol Earhart (937)
366-6302. (CC)

JJuunnee  1155--1199  — Appalachian Traditional Skills Workshop,
Southern State Community College, South Campus, 12681
U.S. Rte 62, Sardinia, 9 a.m. - noon, (800) 628-7722, ext. 2515

JJuunnee  1188--1199  — Grand National Championship Tractor and
Truck Pull. This event features a pull for everyone. Friday
night's schedule includes the Diesel, Gas and Semi Pulls.
Saturday's schedule includes the Kiddie Pedal Tractor Pull,
the Garden Tractor Pull and the Grand National Truck and
Tractor Pull. Benefit auction Saturday afternoon. Spectators
are welcome to visit the trucks/tractors before and after the
pulls. Located at Clinton County Fairgrounds, 958 W. Main
St., Wilmington. $15. CALL John Fankhauser at (513) 403-
7155. (CC)

JJuunnee  1188--1199  — Relay for Life at the Washington Court House
Senior High School Track. Annual American Cancer Soci-
ety fundraising event. Contact Rebecca Palmer (740) 335-

6090 for information. (FC)

JJuunnee  1199  — Court House Arts and Culture Fest
in downtown Washington Court House. Spon-
sored by the Alliance for a Prosperous Down-
town. Call (740) 636-2354 for information. (FC)

JJuunnee  1199  — Father’s Day Mini-Golf Tournament,
Paint Creek State Park, for information call
(937) 365-3210. (HC)

JJuunnee  1199  — ‘50/’60’s Weekend, Rocky Fork State
Park for more information call (937) 393-3210.
(HC)

JJuunnee  1199  — Ohio River Sweep. Locations: Rome
Boat Ramp, Brush Creek Boat Ramp, Manchester Island
Boat Ramp and Manchester Riverfront Boat Ramp. For infor-
mation contact Bill Wickerham at the Adams County Soil
and Water Dept. (937) 544-5121. (AC)

JJuunnee  1199--2200  — Summer Solstice Lavender Festival, Enjoy
the day picking lavender, sampling tasty lavender treats
and listening to native American music. Entertainment in-
cludes Terri Rivera, Janice Sunflower and Bob Ford. Laven-
der workshops will be held all weekend. Yoga and
massage sessions available. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Located at
Peaceful Acres Lavender Farm, 2391 Martinsville Road,
Martinsville. (513) 322-2415 or visit www.peacefu-
lacreslavenderfarm.com. (CC)

JJuunnee  2200  — Summer Solstice Sunset Celebration at Serpent
Mound. Take part in a guided hike with an interpretive talk
exploring how past cultures used Serpent Mound as an an-
cient time piece. Discussion to include comparison of this
site with other cultures’ solstice markers around the world.
(937) 587-3953. (AC)

JJuunnee  2255--2277  — Highland Co. Antique Machinery Show
Follow signs from Rt. 50 and Rt. 124 East. Free entertain-
ment, food, booths, demonstrations, and flea market. Ad-
mission - $3 per person. Children under 12 free. (937)
393-1753 (HC)

OOuutt  &&  AAbboouutt is a compilation of information tracked down by Sofia Burgess and submissions by our readers. To submit an event for considera-
tion in this section of the April issue of SALT, please send details via e-mail to editor@thesaltmagazine.com by June 15. 



JJuunnee  2266--2277  — 53rd Brush and Palette Art Guild Show, Southern
State Community College, Central Campus, Hobart Drive, Hills-
boro, regional artists display their work, 1-6 p.m. both days,
bhodge@cinci.rr.com (HC)

JJuunnee  2277  — The Generations Pizzeria Scramble Annual Event.
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. Breakfast at 8 a.m. Tee off at 9
a.m. Lunch at 1:30 p.m. (937) 725-8492 or
ksteed2000@yahoo.com Located at Snow Hill Country Club,
10093 SR 73, New Vienna. (CC)

JJuullyy  — Wednesdays and Saturdays, Farmers Market at the Mural
Parking Lot, downtown Wilming-
ton. Weds. 1-5 p.m. & Sats. 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Eric Wogomon at
(937) 383-2639. (CC)

JJuullyy  11--33  — Festival of the Bells,
downtown Hillsboro, festival
celebrates the C. S. Bell Com-
pany and the bells heard round
the world, Thursday, July 1, Na-
talie Grant, Friday, July 3, TBA
and Saturday, July 4, TBA, all at
9 p.m. Food booths, crafts,
rides, historical displays and
high quality entertainment, call
(937) 393-9957 or visit www.festivalofthebells.com (HC)

JJuullyy  22--44  — Hog Roast, Paint Creek State Park, for more informa-
tion call 937-365-3210 (HC)

JJuullyy  33  — Clinton County Bicentennial Parade & Festival. Down-
town Blanchester - The sights and sounds of a small hometown
parade take on gargantuan proportions as hundreds participate
in this special event to celebrate the county's 200th birthday.
"Two Hundred Years of History" will be the parade's theme.
Noon - 10 p.m. Following the parade, plan on staying as live en-
tertainment, street vendors and rides extend the celebration
until after dark with a fireworks show as the grand finale. Peggy
Scott, Blanchester Area Chamber, at (937)783-2433. (CC)

JJuullyy  33  — Fireworks in Washington Court House. (FC)

JJuullyy  33  — Wheat Ridge Art Market and Crafts Sale. Presented by
the Adams County Arts Council. Located at Millers Bakery and
Furniture on Wheat Ridge Road from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact
Wheat Ridge Art Gallery at (937) 544-1300. (AC)

JJuullyy  44  — Fireworks in Jeffersonville. (FC)

JJuullyy  44  — Fourth of July Celebration and Lions Club Parade in
West Union. Parade starts at 10 a.m. next to Olde Wayside Inn.
Contact Jud Paul at (937) 544-1464. (AC)

JJuullyy  44  WWeeeekkeenndd  — Rocky Fork State Park, cornhole games, bike
parade, crafts & movies. Call (937)393-3210 (HC)

JJuullyy  99--1100  — Brown County Summer National at the Brown
County Fairgrounds in Georgetown. Admission $15/day or
$25/weekend. Call (937) 378-3558. (BC)

JJuullyy  99--1111,,  1166--1188,,  &&  2233--2255    — “HANSEL AND GRETEL”
by Tony Cooper (A modern take on a family favorite) Magic Wa-
ters Theatre, Cave Road, Bainbridge, Ohio,  second in the sum-
mer theatre series, for more information on tickets, times,
reservations and dinner call (937) 365-1388 or visit www.high-
land-ohio.com/magicwaters (HC)

JJuullyy  1100--1177  — Clinton County Fair at the Clinton County Fair-
grounds in Wilmington. Hours: 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Midway opens at
1 p.m. Contact Doris Reynolds at (937) 382-4443. (CC)

JJuullyy  1166  — Blues Concert. Live blues music, food and beer. Free
admission, cash bar. At the Mural Parking Lot, downtown

Wilmington. Contact Steve Brown at (937)382-3528. (CC)

JJuullyy  1166--1188  — Wheels of Progress Summer Fest, down-
town Greenfield, Ohio, celebrating the industrial history
of Greenfield, historical displays, food booths, crafts, en-
tertainment, historical society buildings are open for the
festival, cruise-in, fun for the whole family, call 937-981-
2173 (HC)

JJuullyy  1199--2244  — Fayette County Fair featuring demolition
derbies, tractor and truck pulls, harness racing, and
much more. Call (740) 335-5856. (FC)

JJuullyy  2233--2255  — Christmas in July Campout, Rocky Fork
State Campground, North Shore Drive, Hillsboro, celebrate all
the fun of Christmas in this beautiful park setting, call (937) 393-
3210.(HC)

JJuullyy  1188--2244  — Adams County Fair at the Fairgrounds in West
Union. www.adamscountyfairground.com (AC)

JJuullyy  3300--3311  — Wilmington Art & Pottery Festival. Juried art and
pottery are featured at this family festival. See demonstrations
by basket makers, soap makers, potters, local artists, wood
workers, candle makers, blacksmiths and more. Expect enter-
tainment, food and a great time for all. $4 admission (children
12 and under, free). Fri. noon to 9 p.m. & Sat.9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Roberts Centre, 123 Gano Road, I71 & US SR 68, Wilmington.
Ray and Betty Storer at (937) 382-6442. (CC)

JJuullyy  3300--3311  — Indian Artifact Show at the Riverbarn in Manches-
ter. Noon to 10 p.m. on Friday, and 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Satur-
day. Steve Lewis at (937) 549-4093 or Mike Evans at (937)
549-1877. (AC)

JJuullyy  3311  — Adams County Genealogy Society Reunion at the
Heritage Center in West Union. Noon to 4 p.m. Contact the
Adams County Genealogy Society at (937) 544-8522 on Thurs-
days and Saturdays. (AC)

JJuullyy  3311  — Campground Yard Sale, Paint Creek State Park, call
(937) 365-3210. (HC)



4918 St. Rt. 41 South
Bainbridge, Ohio 45612
Open Daily 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

Closed Sunday

• Breads
• Pies
• Pumpkin

Rolls
• Homemade

Noodles
• Soft Pretzels

fresh baked goodness...
Ask us
to do
your

holiday
baking.

2057301

740-335-2000

2247 U.S. Rt. 22 SW
Washington C.H.

Don’t Trust Your Auto With Just Anyone
Jim VanDyke’s Automotive

& Tire Center
ASE MASTER TECHNICIANS
Take Care of Your Auto Service & Repair

2053669
2058511

Bulk Food A Specialty!

4715 St. Rt. 41 South
Bainbridge, OH 45612

Fresh Produce in season!
Meat & Cheese
Discount Groceries
Souvenirs • Crafts • Gifts
Vitamins & Herbs
Candles • Books • Toys
Handcrafted Furniture
Gazebos •Seasonal Items

2057278

Think Country, Think Quality
Scenic Southern Ohio
Leaf Country USA
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Certified Public AccountantsCertified Public Accountants

We provide Excellent Services Specializing in
Tax Service - Check Writing and Payroll

Mossbarger & Smithson
1101 Columbus Avenue

Washington C.H., OHIO 43160
(740) 335-2820; Fax (740) 333-0818

mosscpa@sbcglobal.net2055349
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By Pamela Stricker

In between a couple of snow storms this past winter, about the time it
seemed like spring was never going to get here, my husband and I took
off for Hocking Hills and landed at The Inn and Spa at Cedar Falls. It
was our first stay at this place nestled in the woods and we were in awe
… of the beauty of the natural surroundings, the cabin, the inn, the
food and especially the hospitality.
The overnight stay was about a week too short but we made the most

of every minute we were there… drinking in the tranquility of the
place.
Chef Anthony Schulz and his crew made sure that the dining experi-

ence during our stay exceeded our expectations. The gourmet delights
at breakfast, lunch and dinner kept our palates filled but anticipating
the next meal. The hiking about the hills and caves and visiting the
nearby shops helped to work up an appetite as well.
The restaurant offers superb three-course gourmet meals and is lo-

cated on The Inn property in its original 1840’s log cabins.The Inn
restaurant seats 45 people in the two log cabins and features a large,
seasonal outdoor dining area. Food is extraordinaire with a casual at-
mosphere. Offering cooked to order cuisine, guests can watch their
gourmet meals being prepared before them in the open kitchen by the
chef, who uses the finest fresh ingredients, featuring much that is lo-
cally grown in the Hocking Hills.
The Inn prides itself in choosing only the best ingredients so the

menu changes seasonally. Daily three course offerings include appe-
tizer, choice of soup or salad and entrees. Dinner guests can enjoy an
early glass of wine or a mug of cold beer while chatting in the tavern
with other guests.
Delectable lunches include a variety of homemade soups, salads and

sandwiches as well as ‘to go’ brown bag lunches.
Innkeepers Ellen Grinsfelder and Terry Lingo seem to have thought of

every detail to make sure their guests have a delightful experience.
To find out more or to make reservations, call (800) 653-2557 or visit

online at www.info@innatcedarfalls.com
Enjoy some of the recipes they graciously shared with us on these

pages and online.

Rest, Enjoy Nature
& Feast

Caramelized French Toast
Serves 12

1/2 pound unsalted butter
1 cup light brown sugar
1 each loaf of cinnamin raisin bread
18 large eggs
1 tablespoon pure vanilla extract
2 cups heavy cream
1 cup sour cream
12 each fresh strawberries
pure Ohio maple syrup
9 x 13 pan

In a sauce pan, melt the butter. Add the
brown sugar and bring to a boil. Reduce
the heat to low and cook until the
caramel is creamy and smooth, about 8-
10 minutes. Pour the caramel in to the
pan and let cool for 15 minutes. Cut the
bread into 1 inch squares and place in
the pan on top of the caramel. Mix the
eggs, vanilla, and heavy cream together
and pour over the bread evenly. Cover
the pan with plastic wrap and then foil
and place in the cooler overnight. The
next morning place in a preheated 350°
oven for about 40-50 minutes or until
the top is slightly browned (the plastic
wrap and foil should stay on during the
cooking, peel back to check doneness).
Cut into even portions and invert onto
plates and serve with a dollop of sour
cream, sliced strawberries and maple
syrup.

The Inn at Cedar Falls | Hocking Hills

Chef Anthony



Bed and Breakfast Sampler
Seared Jumbo Sea Scallops

w/Potato Gnocchi, Asparagus &
Beurre Blanc

Serves 4

12 each jumbo sea scallops – size u-10
1 pound asparagus – blanched in salted
water & chilled in ice bath
1 package potato gnocchi – blanched in
salted water & chilled in ice bath & drained
½ pound unsalted butter – chopped and at
room temperature
2 cups white wine
½ cup heavy cream
1 each shallot – chopped
kosher salt
pepper
olive oil

Preheat oven to 400°
In a small pot over low heat, place 1 tea-
spoon of butter and the shallots and sweat
for about 4-5 minutes. Add the wine and re-
duce by ½.
Add the cream and reduce by ½ again.
Strain the mixture into mixing bowl and
slowly add the butter to the wine-cream
mixture until it is all incorporated. Season
with ½ teaspoon of salt and set beside the
oven to keep warm. (Do not place on the
oven again once the butter is in, the butter
will then separate – This is the Beurre Blanc)
In a small sauté pan over medium heat add
about 1 tablespoon of oil. Season the scal-
lops with salt and pepper and place in the
pan. Sear on the first side until golden
brown and turn. Place in the oven for about
3-4 minutes. They will be done then.
While the scallops are in oven heat another
sauté pan over medium heat and sauté the
gnocchi and the asparagus in a little olive
oil until heated through, 3-4 minutes.
Place the gnocchi-asparagus in the center of
plate and scallops on top of the gnocchi.
Spoon the Beurre Blanc around the gnocchi
and serve.

Sautéed Pineapple w/Coconut Cream & Caramel in Phyllo

1 box phyllo dough – thawed
8 tablespoons butter – unsalted – divided in half
1 each pineapple – cored and chopped into small dice
1 cup shredded coconut – divided 2/3 & 1/3 cups
2 ounces parrot bay rum
2 cups milk
½ cup white granulated sugar
7 each large egg yolks
4 tablespoons ap flour
pan spray

Preheat Oven to 375°
Lay the phyllo dough out on the table and cover with a damp cloth so it
doesn’t dry out. One at a time lay one sheet of the dough out and spray
with pan spray somewhat generously and then laying another sheet on top
of it. Do this procedure until you have 5 or 6 layers. Cut the stacked sheets
into 6 squares. Place them into sprayed mini tart pans or even large muffin
pans, carefully putting them into the corners of the vessel. Bake until
golden according to box. Remove and set aside.
Place the milk, half the sugar and the 2/3 cup coconut in a saucepan over
medium heat.
Combine the egg yolks and the remaining sugar in a bowl and whisk until
light in color. Add in the flour and mix to combine.
When the milk just begins to boil, remove from heat. Very slowly dribble
the hot milk into the yolk mixture, stirring all the time. When about half
of the milk has been added, place all of the yolk mixture into the saucepan
over medium heat. Using a spatula or a whisk, mix the pastry cream as it
heats, making sure to reach all of the corners of the pan when you stir.
Bring the mixture to a boil. Let boil for about 1 minute, stirring constantly.
The mixture will be thick.
Remove from heat and add the butter. Strain if you wish for a smoother
cream. Place into a bowl and cover directly with plastic wrap to stop a skin
from forming on the cream.
To finish, melt the remaining butter over medium-high heat. Add the
pineapple and sauté until golden, pull from the heat and add the rum and
place back on the heat being careful that the rum could ignite. Spoon some
of the pineapple into each cup reserving some for the topping. Next place
a large couple of dollops of the cream on top of the pineapple. Divide the
remaining pineapple on the cream and some whipped cream next. Drizzle
some caramel over and garnish with the remaining shredded coconut.



We experienced a sampling of the hospitality and flavor of this
Bed and Breakfast during the shooting of this issue’s cover. Effie’s
Place Bed and Breakfast, is a restored Victorian villa, located in the
heart of downtown Wilmington, Ohio. Innkeeper Laurie Agee de-
signed this B&B for your personal comfort as your home away from
home, you will love any of the three well-appointed guestrooms,
each with private baths.
The home, built in 1871, is a two story Victorian villa with al-

abaster chandeliers, authentic leather wallpaper, stucco siding with
a clay tile roof and a seven-foot stained glass window overlooking
the grand staircase.
You will love the generous gourmet breakfast served every morning

at your convenience, so you are free to plan your day as you wish.
Enjoy fresh baked cookies upon your arrival and enjoy the gathering
room where you are sure to meet fellow travelers.
If you are looking for a romantic weekend away, be sure to ask for

the Denver suite. It has a whirlpool tub for two with a surrounding
mural painted by a local artisan, and separate sitting room where
you can enjoy a quiet sunset.
To make a reservation, you can check availability online, call toll

free at (866) 383-2181 or e-mail her at Innkeeper@Effies-Place.com.
Laurie shared these recipes they use at the Inn. If your house has
turned into a “Bed and Breakfast” lately, you may want to try them
out. Or just try them with your own family or book and stay and
have her cook up a few.

Bed and Breakfast Sampler

Effie’s Place | Wilmington

Dine, Relax,
Step into the Past

Mexican Baked Eggs

6 eggs
1/4 cup flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
14 ounce diced green chilies
1 cup grated jack cheese
1 cup grated sharp cheddar cheese
1 cup cottage cheese
Beat eggs, then add the flour, baking
powder, salt, dry mustard and green
chilies. Add jack cheese, cheddar cheese,
and cottage-cheese. Pour mixture into
greased deep pie dish and bake at 350
degrees for approximately 40 minutes or
until center is firmly set. Cut into six
wedges. (Not pictured)

Photo below is Laurie’s Apple Crepe
Photos by John Cropper
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Orange-Walnut Stuffed Belgian Waffles

Filling:
8 ounces cream cheese
1/2 cup powdered sugar (extra may be added to taste)
1/2 cup finely chopped walnuts or pecans
1/4 cup orange juice
1 teaspoon grated orange rind

Place all in a microwave safe bowl. Microwave for 1 minute. Stir and
microwave for 1 more minute. Allow to set for at least 2 hours or
overnight.

Waffle Batter:
2 eggs
2 cups all-purpose or whole wheat flour
1 cup milk
1/2 cup vegetable oil or butter, melted
1/2 cup orange juice
1 tablespoons granulated or brown sugar
4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt

To make waffles:
Heat waffle iron. Beat eggs with hand beater in medium bowl until
fluffy. Beat in remaining ingredients just until smooth. Pour batter
from cup or pitcher onto center of hot waffle iron. Bake about 5 min-
utes or until steaming stops. Remove waffle carefully.
Presentation:
Place one waffle on plate. Place about 2 tablespoons stuffing in top of
one waffle and spread evenly. Place second waffle on top. Garnish
with orange slice and maple syrup before serving.

Scones

1/3 cup butter or margarine
1 3/4 cups all-purpose or whole wheat flour
3 tablespoon sugar
2 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup dried cranberries or raisins
1 egg beaten
4 to 6 tablespoon half-and-half
1 egg beaten
1 teaspoon grated orange rind

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Cut butter or
margarine into flour, sugar, baking powder
and salt with pastry blender until mixture re-
sembles fine crumbs. Stir in 1 egg, the cranber-
ries or raisins and just enough half-and-half so
dough leaves side of bowl.

Turn dough onto lightly floured surface. Knead
lightly 10 times. roll or pat 1/2 inch thick. Cut
with floured biscuit cutter, or pat dough into
rectangle and cut into diamond shapes with
sharp knife. Place on ungreased cookie sheet.
Brush dough with 1 egg and sprinkle gener-
ously with sugar. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or
until golden brown. Immediately remove from
cookie sheet; cool on wire rack. Split scones,
spread with butter and serve with preserves if
desired.

Yield: about 15 scones

Be
entered to win a one night

stay at the Inn at Cedar Falls or
Effie’s Place by submitting your recipies

for the July Issue. Contest details online at
www.thesaltmagazine.com and on page

28. Deadline to enter is May
15. WOW!



Celebrating Mom
Did you know that Mother’s Day is

the busiest day in the restaurant busi-
ness? No one wants Mom to have to
cook, so we take them out. But I imag-
ine if you took a survey of most
moms, they would rather be at home
relaxing with their family members
than spending it in a crowded, loud
restaurant, after church, eating
mediocre, expensive food! Since most
of us are mothers ourselves it is very
difficult to work in time for individual
time for both you and your mother. I
suggest that all the children of the
family “potluck it” to Mom’s and
share the day with her. To me the
price of having to cook a couple of
dishes is well worth the time spent
with families and moms. Invite the
mothers and daughters in your life to
have tea together ... at a tea room or
in your home.
Make it a “ladies day” together and

share memories of the times when
they were young and spent time with
their moms! Don’t let memories die in
the mind but share them with the
members of the family. They might
not have known their grandmother or
her mother but they would love to
hear stories about them.

Remembering with
Family & Friends
When I was young, or should I say

younger, I remember this holiday be-
ing spent outside, swimming, sharing
family picnics and barbeques, weather
permitting. I hope you and your
friends can plan an outdoor picnic or
barbecue. The other thing I like about
family gatherings is that I don’t have
to do all of the cooking. By dividing it
up with other members, you end up
with more food and less work for
everyone. I suggest that the host fami-
ly prepare and furnish the meat and
drinks and then every other family
bring 2 side dishes (salad or casserole
type food) and then assign dessert(s)
to that special someone who you
know enjoys the task. Now how hard
can this be? And as for the weather, be
flexible. If it rains, pull out the table-
cloths and blankets and spread them
on the floor and pull up a seat. By
seating the younger ones there, you
should have room around the table
for the older ones who (like me) just
can’t make it to a lower level!

Honoring the
Graduates
Over the recent years graduation

parties are a major event and a must
for all graduates and their families.
Because this occasion has become so
popular and our schedule is so busy, it
is getting harder and harder to find a
time to schedule it. To compound the
issue, graduation ceremonies are now
usually scheduled the same weekend
as Memorial Day. My solution for this
situation is to combine the two occa-
sions and then “call in the troops”. Is-
n’t that what special friends and fami-
lies are for? Don’t be afraid to ask
them to give you a hand in preparing
and planning food for that gradua-
tion party you have to host. (Remem-
ber to return the favor when their stu-
dent graduates, OK?) They can assist
by helping with food preparation,
picking up the cake, bringing the bal-
loons or their own side dish specialty.
And don’t forget the cornhole!
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By Sheryl Sollars

Great Reasons to Gather

Favorite Pimento Cheese Spread

Great on crackers, celery, and sandwiches!
1 (3-ounce) package cream cheese, room temperature
2 cups grated cheddar cheese
1/2 cup mayonnaise (not Miracle Whip)
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons pimentos, smashed
1 teaspoon grated onion
1-1½ teaspoon sugar (or 1 package Equal)
Cracked black pepper
Directions Using an electric mixer, beat cream cheese until

smooth and fluffy. Add cheddar cheese combine until well mixed.
Add the remaining ingredients and beat until well blended. Place
in a covered container and refrigerate. This can be used as a dip
or as a sandwich filling.
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Just do something that you can do
well, makes you and your child hap-
py and most of all will be a celebra-
tion you can afford. Hamburgers
and hot dogs on the grill can avoid
waste of food. Cook some ahead and
then put on more as you need them.
Use fresh ground beef so that what
you don’t cook can be frozen for lat-
er use. Another way to save is to
make the patties yourself. Sure it is
nice to have them premade but un-
less someone is willing to give you a
deal, they will cost you about 25-30
cents a patty more and if you are
having a large crowd that will add
up. Remember the best hamburgers
grilled out are made of 80/20 ground
beef (which is also cheaper). Yes,

they have more fat but it burns out
of the burger and more smoke is
formed for a better taste. The burger
will also be juicer than a lean meat.
Premade frozen patties are also an
option at a wholesale store, but
check out the label and know what
you are eating as some of them do
contain fillers. You should allow ¼ to
1/3 pound per burger.
To reduce the cost of your party

food budget even more, serve just
hot dogs along with many different
toppings. You will find them at a
drastically reduced savings during
the Memorial Day holiday. They go
much further as they are 10 to a
pound and most guestswill enjoy
them just the same.

If you are planning a very large
party and money is not an issue,
then I suggest you grill the meat and
cater the rest. Another alternative is
to visit a wholesale club or grocery
store where you can buy large pans
of prepared entrees to bake in your
own oven.
No matter what type of “gather-

ing” you are planning, the thing you
need to remember most is to enjoy it!
Half the fun of these types of get-to-
gethers is the relaxed atmosphere
and casual dining, so don’t sweat
the big stuff and grab your picnic
basket, light up the grill and plan a
party.

Easy Grape Salad
This salad is unlike any fruit salad I have ever tasted and is a
wonderful light dessert.

1 pound seedless green grapes
1 pound seedless red grapes
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese, softened
1 (7 ounce) jar marshmallow creme
1 (6 ounce) package slivered almonds

Wash grapes in a colander under running water, and remove all
stems. Place in a large bowl.
In a separate bowl, stir together the cream cheese and marsh-
mallow creme until smooth and creamy. Pour the mixture over
the grapes. Using a rubber spatula or large serving spoon, fold the
mixture into the grapes until well coated. Fold in the almonds.
This salad may be served immediately, or covered and refriger-
ated for 1 hour to set slightly, and to allow flavors to blend.
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Fruited Chicken Salad
A wonderful twist on a summer favorite.

2 tablespoons non-fat mayonnaise (recommended: Miracle Whip Free)
2 tablespoons fat-free sour cream
1/4 cup orange juice
2 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves, cooked and cubed
1 cup sliced strawberries
2 kiwis, sliced
1 granny smith apple (cut in small cubes)
2/3 cup canned Mandarin oranges in light syrup, drained
½ cup chopped cashews

Combine mayonnaise, sour cream, and orange juice in a nonreactive
bowl (non-metal). Add chicken, strawberries, kiwi, nuts and oranges,
and toss to coat. Cover and refrigerate for 2 hours.

Raspberry Cake Bars
Just four ingredients makes this easy yet

yummy.
1 package (18-ounces) refrigerated sugar

cookie dough, softened (recommended: Pills-
bury)
3/4 teaspoon lemon extract
1/2 cup seedless raspberry jam
1/4 cup chopped pecans

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line an 8-
inch square glass baking dish with enough
foil so there is an overhang on 2 sides. Mix
cookie dough with lemon extract, kneading
to combine. With damp fingers, press 2/3 of
dough into bottom of prepared baking dish.
Spread jam over dough. Crumble remaining
dough evenly over top of jam. Scatter
pecans over top. Bake for 30 to 35 minutes
or until browned around edges and cooked
through in center. Let cool in pan. Lift edges
of foil to remove bars. Cut with pizza cutter
into 2-inch squares or diagonally into pen-
nant shapes.

Fajita Kabobs
By using a marinade you can use a less expensive cut of

beef with assured tenderness
1 1/2 pounds top round
1 cup sour cream, to serve
2 tablespoon chopped cilantro, for garnish
8 wooden or metal skewers*
Marinade:
¼ cup lime juice
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 tablespoon hot sauce
1 tablespoon canola oil
1 tablespoon chili powder
Freshly ground black pepper
2 green peppers
2 medium onions

In a large resealable bag, mix together the lime juice, garlic,
hot sauce, canola oil and chili powder. Season with salt and
pepper to taste. Remove 1 tablespoon of the marinade and set
aside.
Slice the peppers and onions into one inch square pieces.

Place in the bag with the marinade. Slice the meat into thin
strips against the grain and put into the bag with the mari-
nade and vegetables and mix well to coat everything with the
marinade. Place the bag in a large bowl in case it leaks and
refrigerate for 3-4 hours (longer if possible).
Mix the reserved marinade with the sour cream and refrig-

erate.
Remove the meat and vegetables from the refrigerator and

let come to room temperature, about 30 minutes. Thread the
beef and vegetables onto the skewers. Each skewer should get
4 pieces each of the pepper and onion and 3 pieces of the
beef, alternating as you thread them onto the skewer. Cook
the skewers on a grill pan or outdoor grill over medium high
heat until meat is medium rare, about 3 to 4 minutes a side.
Garnished with the flavored sour cream and cilantro.
* If using wooden skewers soak in water for 30 minutes be-

fore threading on the beef and vegetables.



Allen

Painting
Commercial &
Residential
Interior & Exterior

937-763-3302
Fully Insured
Reference Provided

VIC ALLEN

Barns, Roofs, Churches, Schools,
Hospitals, Factories, Homes (will move

furniture and wash windows inside and out),
Clean and Stain Decks and Siding.
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2059186

RED WING
WORK BOOTS
BUILT TO LAST
MADE TO WEAR
EVERYWHERE

SHOE STATION
127 WEST MAIN, HILLSBORO, OHIO

OPEN 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

County Thrift

Clothing • Antiques
Purses • Shoes • Jewelry
Baby Furniture

1230 N. High St. • Hillsboro, Ohio

937-763-5119

and Collectibles

2059200

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM INSURANCE
CAR • HOME • HEALTH • LIFE

Call RANDY DRESBACH
937-393-1497
937-393-1490

144 E. Main St., Hillsboro, Ohio144 E. Main St., Hillsboro, Ohio
2059314

UPPER CUTS
SALON
BY CHAIN EVENTS

CUTS
COLOR
HIGHLIGHTS
PERMS
DEEP CONDITIONING
WAXING

toll free (866)694-1093
(937)393-8860

Terry, Diane, Pam, Stacey, Britany

697 Harry Sauner Rd.,
Hillsboro

CCoommpplleettee LLooookkCCoommpplleettee LLooookk
oonnllyyoonnllyy $$1199..0000$$1199..0000

includes shampoo, cut,
blowdry, curling iron

*extra length, extra cost

2060628

(937) 393-1411

8064 St. Rt. 124 • Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Open
Daily and

Year
Round

Farm Fresh Local
and Organic

Produce

Bulk Garden Seed
Hanging Baskets
Vegetable & Flowering Plants
Full Service Florist
Primitive Gift Shop

and Farm Market

Cundiff’s
Flower

2058844

CONVENTION VISITORS BUREAU

Highland County

Sara J. Lukens
1575 North High Street, Suite 400
P.O. Box 638, Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

(937) 393-4883
email: highland.county@dragonbbs.com
website: www.highlandcounty.com

President: Sharon Hughes
(937) 393-3456

Visit the country near your home...
Visit highlandcounty.com

2058834

Send in your recipes andwin a
night@ one of our featured B&Bs!
Submit your recipe favorites to be considered for publication in
SALT and get a chance to win a night’s stay at a Bed and Breakfast!

A night’s stay at Effie’s Place inWilmington, Ohio or
A night’s stay atThe Inn at Cedar Falls, Logan, Ohio

deadline May 15th

We are especially interested in recipes for
summer grilling, picnics and camping.

Visit www.thesaltmagazine.com and click on the
SUBMIT RECIPE link at the top of the site.

Alternate submission options:
E-mail: editor@thesaltmagazine.com

Mail: 47 S. South St. |Wilmington,OH | 45177
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www.amfam.com

GARY W. MILLER
206 NORTH PLEASANT STREET, WEST UNION, OHIO 45693
Office: 937-544-2535 Fax: 937-544-4806
E-Mail: gmille6@amfam.com
24-Hour Claims Reporting: 800-374-1111

2059604

Bob Malcom Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep

Let Us Put A Dodge In Your Garage!
Over 200 New & Used In-Stock!

800-956-6727
Complete Inventory at www.bobmalcom.com20
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DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Aberdeen 795-2523 or 795-2522
West Union 544-7100 or 544-3784
Peebles 587-3308 or 587-2959
Manchester 549-2291 or 549-3643

NEW LOCATION

Seaman 386-2121 or 386-2713Credit/Debit Cards Accepted

Check Out
Our Daily

Lunch Specials
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Georgetown
Hillsboro

West Union
Maysville, KY

West Union

2055908

Seaman

Georgetown
Hillsboro

West Union

2059485

Little Star Restaurant
Seaman, OH
937-386-2181

Mon-Sat 6am-3pm
Sun 10:30am-2pm

White Star
White Star
White Star

Little
Star

Little
Star

Little
Star

White Star Restaurant
Peebles, OH
937-587-5750

Mon-Sat 6am-7pm
Sun 7am-3pm
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Miller’s Bulk Foods
Hours Monday-Saturday 9-5

960 Wheat Ridge Road, West Union
For more updated information,

community news and coming events, visit
www.adamscountytravel.org



By Linda Jones

The arrival of spring provides many reasons to celebrate,
and there’s no better way than to open your home to family
and friends. Creating a memorable event doesn’t have to cost
a lot of money, and doesn’t have to be a lot of work. With just a
little advance planning, you will be able to relax and have
fun – and if you’re having fun, your guests will too.

Budget – Keep a handle on your budget by keeping it
small. Being part of an intimate gathering will
make your guests feel quite
special, and provide lots of op-
portunities for making real
connections. Best of all, it won’t
break the bank.

Food – Pick a menu that uses
items that are in season and on
sale. Incorporate steamed as-
paragus or a baby spinach
salad into your weekend
brunch; buy a spiral-sliced ham
while they’re on sale and use it
in everything from make-ahead
breakfast casseroles to delicate
finger sandwiches for a Mother-Daughter tea
party; slice a pound cake or angel food cake,
serve with fresh sliced strawberries, chocolate
sauce and whipped cream, and you’ve got a main
course for your next dessert party that can be prepared in
just minutes.

Decorations – Flowers are the obvious choice for bring-
ing life and color into a room during this season. Take a few
daffodil stems or lilac cuttings and place them in a vase for an
instant centerpiece. Or, pick up a flat of perennials from your
local home supply or discount store and place them around
the room in inexpensive clay pots – for extra color, wrap the
pot with a ribbon or raffia bow (and don’t forget to transplant
them to your flower garden when the party’s over!).

Activities –if your event includes kids, you might consider
having some dollar-store items at the ready for some fun out-
door play – bubbles, Frisbees, jump ropes, bouncy balls, etc.
Otherwise, your only planned activity should be to spend a
couple of hours enjoying good food and great conversation
with the people you love.

Linda Jones has been planning events in both her personal and
professional life for more than 25 years. Her proven strategies
are helpful to anyone who wishes to ‘rise to the occasion’ and
create memories that will last a lifetime.

Creating memorable occasions at home
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M.E. (Terry) Moore
19 San Mar Gale Dr.
Sabina, OH 45169

(937) 584-4239 or (937) 725-0868

We would appreciate the opportunity to assist you with your me-
morial planning at your convenience. We are available for in-home
appointments. We also have several displays to choose from at
our Xenia location. Call us today.

QQQQUUUUAAAALLLLIIIITTTTYYYY!!!! HHHHOOOONNNNEEEESSSSTTTTYYYY!!!! SSSSEEEERRRRVVVVIIIICCCCEEEE!!!!
Satisfied customers are our Top Priority!

2060090

WILMINGTON
2333 Rombach Ave.

P.O. Box 930
Wilmington, OH 45177

Phone: 937 382 2546
Fax: 937 383 3877

www.sfminsurance.com

2060309

[ I’m Secure with SFM ]

• Graduations • Weddings
• Family Reunions

• Any Outdoor Event
All Your Outdoor

Rental Needs!
1461 S. US Hwy. 68
Wilmington, OH

937.382.1843
937.302.8377

2060438

Me & My
GANG
EATERY

OPENING MAY 3RD

22 E. Elm St.,
Sabina, Oh, 45169
973-725-4537

Dan’s Down Home Cooking
Homemade Desserts
Monday - Friday 7-2

Kersey Real Estate and
Auction Co. L.L.C.

191 N. South St., Wilmington, Ohio
937-382-7793

www.kerseyauctions.com

2060082

Hollon Trucking, Inc.
511 North Broadway

Blanchester

937-783-4457

“Showing Support of Our Communities”
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11093 SR 73, New Vienna, OH 45159

Clubhouse & Office Pro Shop
937-987-2491 937-987-2922
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Hometown Pharmacy
A Name You Can Trust

179 W. Locust St. • 937-382-0081

Yankee Candles
Boyd & Bearington Bears

Hallmark Cards
Precious Moments

We Accept All
Insurance and Medicaid

Let Your Neighbor Be Your Hometown Pharmacist2060373
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Eric Musselman and Bob Starkey did such a great job
summarizing and sharing tips from my book “Training
Camp:What the Best Do Better Than Everyone Else” on
their blog that I decided to share what they wrote. Here
are 10 tips to be your best this year. I hope after read-
ing these tips you will be inspired to read Training
Camp. Also share it with your team, your kids, your col-
lege students, or anyone who wants to be their best.

1. The best know what they want
I think a lot of people spend their life being average or
good at something, but they don’t strive to be great. The
best of the best not only know what they want, but they
want it more.

2. The best want more
We cannot measure desire in terms of merely thought
and wishes. The best not only do the things that others
won’t do and invest the time others won’t invest, but they
do so with passion and intent to get better. The best are
never satisfied with where they are.

3. The best are always striving to
be better

If you are striving to get better, then you are always
growing. And if you are always growing, then you are
not comfortable. To be the best, you have to be willing
to be uncomfortable, and embrace it as a part of your
growth process. It’s a process…
The best see where there is room for improvement and
their humility and passion drives them to improve. The
average ones however, don’t see it or don’t want to
see it. The fact is past success does not determine fu-
ture success. Future success is the result of how you
work and prepare and practice and how you strive to
improve everyday. It’s a commitment that the best of the
best make every week, every day, every hour, and
every moment. Force yourself to be uncomfortable.

4. The best do ordinary things better than
everyone else.
Work hard on the right things. It means you must identi-
fy the very ‘little things’ that are fundamental to your
success, and then you must focus on them, practice
them, and strive to execute them to perfection.

5. The best Zoom Focus
There is no secret recipe.
If you incrementally improve each day, each week, each
month, by the end of the year you’ll see remarkable re-
sults and growth.When you zoom-focus on the process,
the outcome takes care of itself.
Master the fundamentals.

6. The best are mentally strong
Being mentally strong means you stay positive through
adversity. It means you are resilient when facing pres-
sure, challenges and change.
Weed and feed: Each day you need to weed out nega-
tivity and feed it positivity.You need to weed out the
self-doubt and negative talk and feed it positive
thoughts, memories and visuals.

7. The best overcome their fears
Those that succeed, those that reach the pinnacle of
greatness, are able to face this battle (overcoming fear)
and win.

8. The best seize the moment
When the best are in the midst of their performance
they are not thinking ‘What if I win?’ or ‘What if I lose?’
They are not interested in what the moment produces,
but they are only concerned with what they produce in
the moment. Rather than hiding from pressure, they rise
to the occasion. As a result, the best define the moment
rather than letting the moment define them.

9. The best leave a legacy
You leave a legacy by living and working with a bigger
purpose, you leave a legacy by making your life about
more than just you.You leave a legacy by moving from
success to significance.

10. The best make everyone around
them better

The point is to strive to be your best and inspire others
to be their best, because it’s in the striving where you
find greatness, not in the outcome.

Be Your Best
By Jon Gordon
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Jon Gordon is a speaker, consultant, and author of the international best seller The Energy Bus: 10
Rules to Fuel Your Life, Work and Team with Positive Energy, The No Complaining Rule: Positive
Ways to Deal with Negativity at Work, and Training Camp: What the Best do Better than Everyone
Else. Jon's latest book, The Shark and The Goldfish: Positive Ways to Thrive During Waves of
Change, is now available. Jon is a graduate of Cornell University and holds a master’s in teaching
from Emory University. When he’s not speaking to businesses or schools, you can find him playing
lacrosse or basketball with his wife and two “high energy” children.
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Icebox Cake

3 cups heavy cream
3 tablespoons powdered sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
2 (9-ounce) packages of Nabisco chocolate wafer
cookies
Unsweetened cocoa or chocolate shavings

In a large bowl, beat cream, sugar and vanilla on
high speed until soft peaks form.
On a flat serving plate, arrange 7 cookies side by
side in a circle, keeping 1 cookie in the center.
Spread with ½ cup whipped cream, making a 7-inch
circle. Repeat with remaining cookies and cream,
making 11 layers of cookies and ending with a layer
of cream. Cover and refrigerate overnight.
To serve, dust top lightly with cocoa powder or
chocolate shavings.
~April Salyers, Blanchester

2057443

THE CELLAR ROOM
Located Two Blocks West Of The City Park

At The Corner of High & Water St., Chillicothe

TWO FLOORS OF ANTIQUES
GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES

Antique Furniture - Glassware
Vintage Jewelry

Visit our website for
discount coupons

www.cellarroom.com

Hours:
10:30-5:30 Tues.-Fri.
Saturday 10am-5pm
Phone: 740-775-9848

Gifts, Gifts & More

740-426-6300
Hours Tues.-Sat. 10am-7pm
Sunday 12-5 pm
Closed Monday 20
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Please call for booth and

consigment rental

740-775-3031 • MON-SAT 10-6

135 E. MAIN ST. • CHILLICOTHE, OHIO 45601
(DOWNTOWN BETWEEN MULBERRY & HICKORY)

A treasure nest of vintage
to modern home embellishments,

distinct gift items and tasty pleasures

HALIA SS BEAD LINE AND SILPADA JEWELRY

2059925
NOW TAKING ITEMS ON CONSIGNMENT
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Largest selection of
antiques, collectibles,
primitives in the area.

OUR WELCOME MAT IS OUT!

Antiques like eggs
- are cheaper in the

country!

Over
25,000 Sq. Ft.
of Antiques

TRADING POST
401 S. Maple St., Bainbridge

(740) 634-2867

2057351

Antiques, Collectibles & Primitives
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10 to 4; Sat. 10-1

114 W. Court St., Washington C.H.

740-636-0346

Mercantile

2059792

2059919

Chillicothe
Craft Mall

We offer Unique Crafts & Gifts
from 70 Vendors

Located at 674 N. High Street,
Chillicothe, Ohio
740-779-3434

email: crafts@chillicothecraftmall.com
website: www.chillicothecraftmall.com
Mon. - Sat. 10 to 6; Sun. 12:30 to 5

Accepting Vendors
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Think your
home isn’t
company-ready?

Think again!
By Linda Jones

Are you hesitant about inviting people to your
home because you think it isn’t company-ready?
Many people miss the opportunity to create great
memories with family and friends because they
think their home is deficient in some way. It’s time to
bust those myths once and for all!

Myth #1 – My house isn’t big enough
You don’t have to have a formal dining room or sin-
gle table that seats all of your guests; you don’t even
have to seat everyone in the same room. Encourage
more interaction among your guests and a create a
less formal atmosphere by placing drinks in one
room, food in another room, and scattering seating
throughout the public areas (including the front
porch or back deck if weather permits). Utilize lap
trays, folding tables, or even small patio furniture to
increase your seating capacity.

Myth #2 – I don’t have matching tableware/glass-
ware/flatware/serving pieces
No one said that everything has to match in order to
entertain (and if someone did say it, they are dead
wrong!). Mix and match pieces you already own, or
borrow a set of dishes or flatware from a friend.
There are also some disposable party items that are
quite suitable that have the added bonus of provid-
ing quick and easy cleanup. Try the clear plastic
style – it’s sturdy enough to wash and re-use if you
wish, you can buy it in bulk at your local shopping
club or party goods store, and it will blend nicely
into any color scheme or décor.

Myth #3 – My house isn’t clean enough
While it’s true that you’ll want to give the bathroom
and kitchen some attention before guests arrive,
don’t think that your home must be sparkling from
floor to ceiling before you can entertain. Clear out
the worst of the clutter from the public areas, wipe
down major surfaces, dim the lights, close some
doors, and forget about the dust bunnies in the cor-
ner or the stain on the carpet – your guests will
never notice.

Linda Jones has been planning events in both her per-
sonal and professional life for over 25 years. Her
proven strategies are helpful to anyone who wishes to
‘rise to the occasion’ and create memories that will
last a lifetime.
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Hillsboro Homemaker
Highlights
By Meredith Creek
Each spring when the doors open at Southern State Community Col-
lege in Hillsboro for the annual Homemakers' Show sponsored by The
Times-Gazette, hundreds of people flood through to experience the array
of festivities that await them.
Highland County Ohio State Extension Educators John Grimes and
Rose Fisher Merkowitz were the first presenters and drew laughs as
Grimes dressed in a woman's apron and assisted Merkowitz in creating
taco dip.
Ashlee Cheesbro and Carolyn and Kurstin Wilkin also took the stage,
demonstrating how to prepare cajun rolls and fettuccine alfredo. Here
are the recipes ...

Cajun Roll

3/4 pound deli-style, Cajun turkey or ham
(when this is not available, I substitute with
buffalo chicken - may use Italian flavored
meats as well!)
1 package thinly sliced pepperoni
1 bunch green onions, chopped
All-ready pie crust (two in one package)
2 cups shredded Swiss cheese
2 cups shredded parmesan cheese
1 egg white
Brown or spicy mustard to garnish

If pie crusts are frozen, thaw according to
package directions. Preheat oven to 450°.
Lightly spray cookie sheet with non-stick
cooking spray.
Once at room temperature, unroll one pas-
try (you will want to lightly spray your
preparation area with non-stick spray- or
lightly flour surface, as dough will easily
stick). Spread 1 cup of Swiss cheese over
dough.
Take half of deli meat and spread over
cheese, then layer with pepperoni.
Sprinkle half of the green onions over pep-
peroni, and finally, layer with 1 cup parme-
san cheese.
Carefully roll dough, jellyroll-style, tucking
ends under. Prepare second dough the same,
using remaining ingredients.
Score top of rolled dough diagonally, every
two inches. Brush top of dough with egg
white. Bake both Cajun rolls at the same
time for 20 minutes, or until golden brown
on top. Garnish with mustard.
Recipe easily halved.

Fettucine Alfredo (Heart Healthy)

1 pound spinach or wheat fettucine
1 tablespoon lowfat butter
2 minced garlic cloves
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups fat-free half and half
1/4 teaspoon salt, pepper, nutmeg, onion powder
1 cup grated parmesan cheese

Cook pasta in large pot of salted water as box directs.
Meanwhile, melt butter in saucepan. Add garlic; cook over
low heat 1 minute. Whisk in flour, then slowly whisk in half-
and-half until well combined. Whisk in salt, pepper, onion pow-
der, and nutmeg, and bring to a boil, whisking frequently.
Reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes or until thick. Remove
from heat and stir in cheese until melted.
Drain pasta, return to pot.
Add sauce and toss to mix and coat.
Add cooked chicken or seafood.

371 Cal, 14 grams protein, 65 grams carbs, 6 grams fat, 3
grams saturated fat, 13 mg. chol, 382 mg. sodium

Taco Dip

8 ounces cream cheese 6 ounces avocado dip
8 ounces sour cream 1 teaspoon lemon juice
4 drops hot pepper sauce

Mix together all the above ingredients and place on a
large platter.
Top with:
4 green onions (diced) 1 green pepper (diced)
4 ounces can black olives (sliced) 4 ounces can green chilies
1 tomato (diced) cheddar cheese

Place chips around the edges of the dip and ENJOY!!!



The Buckeye Livery Café
and Cassano’s Pizza

37 West Locust Street, Wilmington

Great Weekends!

“Best Tasting
Pizza in the
Wilmington
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SSSShhhhooooppppppppeeeessss aaaatttt tttthhhheeee OOOOlllldddd MMMMiiii llll llll
316 E Sugartree St. Wilmington OH 45177

937-655-8181
The Old Mill Antique Mall

Antiques - Collectibles

Home Again II

Gifts, Crafts & Candles

2060130

OOOO nnnncccc EEEE aaaa nnnn dddd AAAA gggg aaaa iiii NNNN
CCCC oooonnnn ssss iiii ggggnnnn mmmm eeee nnnntttt SSSS tttt oooo rrrr eeee

NNooww aacccceeppttiinngg sspprriinngg && ssuummmmeerr
ccllootthhiinngg && hhoouussee ffuurrnniisshhiinngg

114 N. Howard St., Sabina OH 45169

937-584-9951
Betty M. Foster

2061475

Bill
Ross Jr.

Darin
LeForge

B&B
CARPET CARE

Reliable
Insured

Since 1974

• Deep Steam
Extraction

• Truck Mounted
Equipment

Come Clean With
B&B Carpet Care!

We appreciate and thank you
for your business.
Sincerely,Connie Burden

2059773

PAVING & EXCAVATING

585 West Washington St., Sabina, 937-584-4823 Toll Free 866-689-2061
2060065

Mark Your Calendar!

Friday, June 4, 2010

22ndAnnual

Golf Outing
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The Wilmington-Clinton County

chamber of commerce

The Elks Golf Course
937-382-2737

Call for reservations or information

2060096



Nearly every warm weekend in Ohio, hundreds of
people are awakening in the pre-dawn hours, zombies
struggling to make it to the coffee pot; their only hope of
shaking off slumber's still obvious grip.
Their bikes will soon be loaded onto their vehicles,

their swim caps packed and their heart rate monitors
fastened around their wrists. If you listen closely enough,
an enviable sigh can be heard passing their lips as they
quietly shut the door behind their soundly sleeping
spouse and children.
Along with their visible gear, they also carry with

them a set of expectations, a bounty of hope and a little
bit of fear.
These early morning risers are driving to compete in a

triathlon - a swim, bike and run test of physical en-
durance and internal fortitude.
As someone who was never a swimmer, a biker or a

runner, there was something about the sport of triathlon
which immediately intrigued me, though it was surely
not those early morning start times.
Staying fit was a priority for me with each passing

birthday, though I could never stay with a program long
enough to realize any benefits.
The single most appealing thing to me about triathlon

was the fact that the training would be so intense that
the physical benefits would become side effects instead
of goals.
When you swim, bike and/or run four to six times a

week, you don't have to wonder if you exercised enough,
which in and of itself removed from me all the pressure
of “weight loss” and of “staying healthy.”
Triathlon training also provided unexpected benefits,

like allowing me to experience some of the most enjoy-
able moments of my life, to appreciate how blessed I am

that my faculties are intact, and to find courage within
that I had no idea existed.
It was during my first triathlon where that hidden

courage was revealed. Though I had been mentally
preparing for the open water swim for months - easily
the most difficult part of a triathlon for so many people -
the vastness of the water seemed to overwhelm any re-
solve I may have brought with me that morning as I ven-
tured deeper into the icy current of the Alum Creek
reservoir.
“I can't do this. I can't do this,” I heard someone saying,

before realizing it was my own voice ringing in my ears.
Despite the near terror, I wanted to finish this race more
than anything I could remember and was determined to
make this happen.
A lady nearby had heard me and offered to swim with

me. Her confidence became my reassurance, and this
unknown angel helped guide me and a couple other
novices to the swim's finish line.
I placed 207 out of 217 overall that day, 40 out of 42 in

my age group and finished the .25-mile swim, 12-mile
bike and 2-mile run in 1 hour and 57 minutes. The
swim took me 27 minutes, the bike 1 hour and the run
24 minutes.
It was through analyzing these statistics and finishing at

the back of the pack that I stumbled upon one of my fa-
vorite epiphanies: I may have been among the last to
have finished, but I was first among those who never
started.
One year later, I would find myself standing along this

same shoreline, these same distances before me, this
same race to conquer. I had been training harder and
racing for one year now, and I was ready to spend my
training capital.

Try a Triathlon
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By Lora Abernathy
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This time, I came in 166 among 396 overall, 28 of 61 in
my age group, and finished in 1 hour and 25 minutes. The
swim took me 15 minutes, the bike 45 minutes and the run
21 minutes. In all, it amounted to an approximate 25 per-
cent improvement over last year's results.
Training for a triathlon is hard work. If it was easy, every-
one would be doing it. However, if you follow a good plan
and put in the work, finishing a triathlon is completely at-
tainable. Even if you're a self-proclaimed couch potato,
there are plans for an event, appropriately called Couch to
5K, that can get you prepared to begin a triathlon plan.
When people hear the word “triathlon”, pictures of
young, physically fit men and women all geared-out in the
spiffiest attire typically come to mind.
Those folks are the exception, not the rule. There are
triathletes of all shapes, sizes and ages at these races.
If you want to train for a triathlon, there has never been a
better time to take up the challenge, in large part because
of the sport's growth, the increase in racing venues and
the resources to help you train.
According to USA Triathlon'sWeb site, the governing
body for the sport, annual membership was sustained be-
tween 15,000 and 21,000 from 1993 to 2000. In early 2009,
annual membership had exceeded 115,000.
This sport is clearly on the rise and Ohio is a perfect
snapshot of this growth. In 2010, HFP Racing (www.hfprac-
ing.com) has created an entire race series just for women,
a stark contrast to previous years when only a couple of
women's only races were offered per year.
TREK, the bicycle company, has had a very successful
women's triathlon series throughout the country
(www.trekwomenstriathlonseries.com). This year, it's en-
tering the Buckeye State for the first time.

Easily the most recognizable entrance of a triathlon in
Ohio (for both men and women) is the Rev3 Triathlon
Race Series (www.rev3tri.com). It is only sponsoring three
races in the nation and the biggest one this year is at
Cedar Point in the northern region of the Buckeye State.
The pros will be racing at this event and the winner's prize
is $125,000.
Beginner Triathlete (www.beginnertriathlete.com) is a
critical resource for beginners with its mentor groups, fo-
rums and training plans. It also have a very active and
friendly Ohio forum.
GOTRIbal (www.gotribalnow.com) is one of the newest
and coolest resources aimed at encouraging women's
growth in endurance sports. The company's Chief Ambas-
sador is ChrissieWellington, three timeWorld Ironman
Champion and iron distance world record holder.
GOTRIbal's active forums, growing TRIbes – including
Ohio - and corporate sponsorships and discounts make
GOTRIbal an invaluable source for encouragement and
guidance.
Ohio also has 21 USA Triathlon registered triathlon
clubs. A tri club is an essential place to meet and train with
other triathletes in your area. I am a member of Cincy Ex-
press and we get together and train – at a minimum –
once a week, usually at Caesars Creek or East Fork.
On a sleepless, early morning one weekend in Ohio, it
could be you waking up early, yearning for the effects of
your coffee, loading up your gear, bidding a quiet - and
somewhat envious - adieu to your loved ones still asleep,
and driving to compete in a triathlon.
It will be your first test. And just by stepping out the
door, you will already have passed it.
I hope to see you there.
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2999 Old US 35 SE
Washington C.H., Ohio

740-335-0018
Fax 740-335-5338

EMAIL: patchworkgarden@ymail.com

Hours:
9am-5pm Mon.-Sat.;

12-4 Sun.
EXTENDED HOURS IN MAY!!

Herb

Cookies,

Cheese Spreads

Hot Dogs

& Drinks

EVERYONEWELCOME!

2222000011110000 SSSSPPPPRRRRIIIINNNNGGGG GGGGAAAARRRRDDDDEEEENNNN PPPPAAAARRRRTTTTYYYY

WWWWEEEEEEEEKKKKEEEENNNNDDDD OOOOPPPPEEEENNNN HHHHOOOOUUUUSSSSEEEE
SSSSaaaattttuuuurrrrddddaaaayyyy,,,, MMMMaaaayyyy 1111 ---- 9999 aaaa....mmmm.... ----5555 pppp....mmmm....

SSSSuuuunnnnddddaaaayyyy,,,, MMMMaaaayyyy 2222 ---- 11112222 ---- 4444 pppp....mmmm....

2057384

EVAS

!YADOT

Although every precaution is taken, errors in prices and/or specifications may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. ROP’s may not be used with any other promotion. Some items may not be on display but may be available via our special order program.

SaleSale
Colors of SpringColors of Spring
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No interest for 24 months!†
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R I C K S
PARK ‘N’ SAVE

HARDWOOD FEATURING
SCOTCHGARD™
Starting at

$$449999
SQ.FT

Installation Available

CERAMIC TILE
Starting at

$$113535
SQ.FT

Installation Available
WEAR-DATED® CARPET
Starting at

$$224444
SQ.FT

Installation Available
SAVE UP TO

$300
WEAR-DATED®

CARPET OR
SCOTCHGARD™

HARDWOOD Hours: Mon. 8am-8pm • Tues. thru Fri. 8am-5:30pm
• Sat. 8am-12 Noon

1620 N. Bridge Street
Chillicothe, OH 45601
(740) 773-2258

Providing Quality Products & Service Since 1958

2059930

Sale Valid Now thru May 3rd, 2010

2059470

Becky’s Country Candles
Candles/Primitives/Antiques

6685 Boyd Rd., Washington C.H., OH 43160

740-335-5680

STARTING MAY 1
Bring a friend and get 10% OFF your total

purchase thru the Month of May
1910 Hoosier Cabinet

Lighted Houses, Framed Art
New Line of Room/Fabric Sprays

Reed Diffusers/Baskets
SPRING ITEMS ARE HERE!

Fayette Community Band
Ice Cream Social
at St. Colman’s of Cloyne

219 S. North St., W.C.H.

June 13th, 2010
7:00 p.m.

•Rain date June 20th, 2010
Open to the Public

2060010

A Taste of
Fayette County

231 East Court St., WCH, Oh
740-335-1094

Refurbished
Vacs Starting
at $24.95!

New Vacs
Starting at

$59.95

Authorized
Kirby•
Hoover •

Oreck & Dirt
Devil Dealer!

We service all vacuums &
shampooers known to man!

Call our order line & we’ll ship right to your door!
1-800-860-3419

Open: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 5pm; Sat. 10am - 2pm

SCIOTO VALLEY SWEEPER

2059928

Upscale Consignments
You’ll think it’s new until you see the price!

Save Every Last Tuesday
of the Month 20% Off Day
Women • Men • Children

Accessories • Shoes • Home Decor • Furniture

131 E. Court Street, Washington C.H.
740-335-1360

DejaVu Boutique
(Inside Blooms Flower Shoppe)

2053593

FAYETTEFFAAYYEETTTTEE
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Gary D. Junk, D.V.M.   
Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

335-6161
1974 Columbus Ave.

Washington C.H.

MEMBER HOSPITAL

AMERICAN
ANIMAL

HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

AAHA

2053692

Ideal for your
wedding reception, corporate functions,

private and anniversary parties

Don’t miss our open house
April 30th, 2010 • 6:00-9:00 p.m.

Prizes up to $400

www.snjbanquetcenter.com

740-505-4986740-505-4986
614-570-9683614-570-9683

S&J BANQUET CENTER

1174 McArthur Rd.
Jeffersonville, Oh 43128

Homeworks Mall

2058398
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Your Local Jewelry Store.
34 N. South Street, Wilmington

(937) 382-3646

Engagement &
Wedding Rings

featuring

2060347

CCCCaaaatttthhhhyyyy’’’’ssss CCCCrrrreeeeaaaattttiiiioooonnnnssss
Country Crafts & Gifts

28 N. Howard St., Sabina, Ohio 45169

937-218-4375  
937-584-2728
Call anytime 
to place your order!

Shop hours:
Wed. & Fri.  4 - 7
Thur & Sat. 10 - 5

2061466

Restaurant & Café

53 E. Main St., Wilmington, OH 45177

(937) 382-630020
61
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GGrreeaatt
IITTAALLIIAANN CCuuiissiinnee

JJuusstt aa GGoooodd PPllaaccee ttoo EEAATT!!

“Let there be such oneness between us, that when one
cries, the other tastes salt.”



And
one
more
thought
...

“...Lo the winter is past; the rains are over and gone.
Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing has
come, the cooing of doves is heard in our land; the fig
tree forms its early fruit; the blossoming vines spread
their fragrance. Arise, come, my darling, my beautiful
one, come with me.”

- Song of Songs 2:11,12

Photo by Sherri Krazl
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READY FOR THE NEXT GENERATIONREADY FOR THE NEXT GENERATION

2010 DODGE CHALLENGER
Leather, Sunroof, V6.

Stk. #D10124

1.9%
APR FOR
60 MO.

NEW! 2010 DODGE CALIBER
Stk. #D10178

MSRP..............$18,690
SAVE ................ $1,000
SALE
PRICE

$17,690*

NEW! 2010 JEEP COMMANDER
SPORT 4X4

Stk. #J10150

MSRP..............$38,380
SAVE ................ $6,381
SALE
PRICE

$31,999*

NEW!

STOP IN & SEE WHY WE SELL SOSTOP IN & SEE WHY WE SELL SO
MANY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!MANY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

OVER
80

UNITS IN
STOCK!

MSRP .............$29,600
SAVE................ $1,005
SALE
PRICE

$28,595*

COUPON

Expires May 31, 2010

INCLUDES:
• Engine oil replacement up to 5 qt. • New oil filter • Additional
charges may be applied for diesel, V-10, HEMI® V-8s, fluid dis-
posal, semisynthetic and synthetic oils Plus, inspection of these
and additional items not listed:

• Tires/tire pressure • Fluid levels
• Windshield wipers • Belts/Hoses

Price does not include repairs that may be required after
inspection. Ask your Service Advisor for additional details.

Oil/Filter Change and 16-Point Vehicle Checkup
We specialize in:

Transmission Repair & Service
Engine Repairs & Replacement

Electric Systems • Brakes
• Suspension Driveline • AC

• Cooling System • Heating System
Tune-Ups • Exhaust • Oil & Filter
• Wipers • Fluids • Belts & Hoses

We work on:
Automatic, Manual, Front Wheel,
Rear Wheel, 4-Wheel Domestic

and Imported Vehicles

16 Point Vehicle Checkup Includes inspection of these and addi-
tional items (not listed). Ask your Service Advisor for details. •
Tires/tire pressure • Windshield wipers • Exterior lamps • Cooling
systemmixture/leaks • Air filter • Fluid levels • Belts/Hoses excludes
Timing Belt • Price does not include repairs which may be required
after inspection. Any necessary repairs can be completed in our
Service Department.

1120 Clinton Avenue, Washington C.H.

DDOUGOUG MMARINEARINE MMOTORSOTORS
(740) 335-3700
(740) 584-2889
1-800-928-2872
SALES: 9-8 Mon., Tues. & Thurs.,

9-6 Wed. & Fri.; 9-4 Sat.
SERVICE & PARTS:

:8-8 Mon., 8-5 Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

www.dougmarinemotors.com

AUTO
DETAILING

SALT SPECIAL
SAVE

$$5.005.00

Wash, Vac, Windows & Wax Exterior
Cars ~ SUVs ~ Lt. Duty Trucks

$69.95 Salt Price
$$64.9564.95

Excess cleaning extra

$$28289595

2059691

Expires May 31, 2010

*Prices exclude tax & title
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